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Dear Friends at WFP. 
Sometimes I wonder if our 

scene will ever spread to the 
cold and hostile world of the 
straights. We just don't seem 
to be getting through to them ... 
will they ever learn? 

I really feel sorry for them; 
they are suffering so much. 
That's why it is our thing to 
spread our beautiful scene to 
them. Someday , this task will 
be completed. Can you see it? 
Everywhere you go there will 
be beautiful people. Everybody 
doing their own thing. No n1ore 
wars. LOVE, PEAQE AND JOY 
throughout the world. It seems 
impossible, but someday it will 
happen--IF we keep our scene 
alive and make it prosper. I 
don't think our Washington. scene 
isprosperingas much as it should 
be. About half our population 
is in jail or mental hospitals. 
We have to stick together. We 
cannot be crushed! 

I hope that INTERFACE has 
gone into action, so that kids, 
like myself, don't have to has
sle with their parents about the 
scene and sometimes end up go
ing to jail or mental hospitals, 

Also I hope that Interface or 
somebody can help with my pro
blem. I don't think I can last 
much longer! Everyday is a lit
tle bit longer. I lay awake at 
night thinking about the beauti-
ful life I had. Not a life of fan
tasy, but a beautiful life of Love, 
,Peace and Joy. Why did it have 
to end? What crime did I com-
m it? You are my last hope. 
Please help me! They can cut 
off my hair and make me dress 

straight l-· ,t they can •t change 
ID€' in�� '7 � �., v, "'] -.-� .!4 t·- am >i� :a:::CI> ,l'Jf. 
MAY PEACE REIGN Tlffi.OUGH
OUT OUR MESSED UP WORLD 
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Th times toctav are evil. 
The conditions which have cre
ated war are both deadly and in

jurious to the Histories of men 
and women. 

A women I know, Marcia, 
is an example. She knew a guy 
for three years.until he died in 
Vietnam. And she had never 
been able to bring him home 
because her parents are very 
strict. 

I can see how this young wo
man, who would have been good 
in the French Undergrqund in 
World War II, has tried and has 

schemed to make a good life for 
herself. And how her good life 
has been largely destroyed by 
her parents and by a war. 

The young have much to 
grieve for these days. Much 
to grieve for that should not 
have to be grieved for until old 
age. Like the death of a loved 
one--and even then, only by na
tural causes. 

There were tens of thousands, 
hundreds of thousands, millions 
who live with gruesome remem
berances of 'the inhumanity of 
men against other men, how 
some strange idea or ideal can 
deprive an individual of his 
life's treasure. And I do not 
mean his car. 

Death should be the excep
tion�-not the rule--in Vietnam 
or Biafra, not the rule of the 
United States or of Nigeria. 

I do not see what the world 
has learned from killing. If we 
were smart, we would look back 
on our history and would know 
that slaughter must never hap
pen again. Yet it does. And it 
will. 

I do no1 know the Juture of 
man. As a teacher l know sug- , 
gests, man is now going through 
a struggle before he reaches the 
stars so he will not contaminate 
the Universe. But must his tur-

moil be so deadly, so horren
dous ? Must a man, as a member 
of his society, give his soul, sa
crifice his soul, to moloch? 

I do not see the benefit of sa
crificing children, whether it be 
on the Aztec altars or in the 
swamps of Vietnam. Gods, whe
ther they be personified by sta
tues or by an unseen ideal, which 
demand death as fulfillment for 
their existence, have no place 
0n the Noble Record of man. 

THESE TIMES WILL NOT 
BE FAVORABLY REMEMBER
ED BY PEACEFUL WORLDS, 
if we ever become known by a 
peaceful world. Instead, we, 
the twentieth century, will be 
looked upon as the time when 
men danced around nuclear fires 
while waving strange flags, cal
ling upon the nuclear fire to bring 
death to ALL those (not just 
those in power) who carried o
ther strange flags. This occurs 
now in many places on this pla
net. But so far, no one has suc
ceeded in killing a whole nation--
yet Hitler came close. And the' 
Indonesians di:i their job of kil
ling 300,000 "Communists" (with
out United States intervention or 
assistance); Nigerians are now 
killing millions of their own peo
ple in Biafra, and the United 
States is killing its own people. 

What does any nation gain by' 
war, except the death of its own 
men, and the shattered lives of 
those whom the men leave be
hind? The coffin lowered into· 
foreign soil at sundown does not 
reach the depth of suffering his 
widow 'will feel when she learns 
of his death the following sun
rise. The death of today create 
the orphans of tomorrow. 

The bi! ions spent in this aw
ful pur.sui t do not fill the billions 
starving. That which takes death 
does not give life in return. 

Raymond A vrutis 

Second Class permit pending in Washington D. (.;. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
DEMOCRATIC PAijTY

Your nomination of Hubert 
Humphrey represents the dis
enfranchisement of a number 
of people in this country, of 
diverse colors, backgrounds, 
desires, values and goals, but 
sharing one common bond; they 
are all young and clearly still 
in the minority in terms of ec
onomic, social, political and 
cultural authority. Given my 
faith in the democratic process, 
upon which this nation was 
founded (by young people, by 
the way), it would be foolish tc 
expect anything other than the 
nomination of Hubert Humphrey, 
which clearly represents your 
intention to protect your vested 
interest, as the majority of the 
American p\Jblic. But it is im
portant, if not in faet crucial, 
that you be cognlzant of the fact 
that as you have chosen a candi-
. date who represents your inter
ests and not those of the rapid-
ly increasing younger population, 
when this younger population 
does in fact become the domi
nant social, political, economic 
and cultural force in this coun
try, you should not expect there
fore that your interests will be 
taken into consideration. This 
is by no means a threat, merely 
an attempt to make you aware 
that as you have no confidence in 
giving us any power (thru repre
sentatives ·who reflect our iater
ests and demands), we also some
day will have little if any confi
dence in extending the power 
structure to' ·reflect your inter
ests and desires. Your failure 
to compromise your position is 
admirable, in that we too do not 
desire to compromise otu s. but 
realistically speaking, your nom
ination of Hubert Humphrey repre 
sents nothing less than the disaf
iliation of an entire generation 
from the American political 

system as it now exists. As 
the saying goes: ''The sky is 
the limit". 

Frederic Hoffman 
Los Angeles 
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Outraged at seeing people's teeth shattered by rifle butts in 
Chicago·> 

You can make public your protest at a demonstration to be 
held Saturday (Aug. 31) at 2:00 P. M. in Lafayette Park across the 
street from the White House. 

With a permit, the demonstration is scheduled to decry 
police brutality, racism, the war, and the bankruptcy of the 
American political system which has given the voters identical 
µro- war presidential candidates. 

Dul mostly the demonstration will focus on the repressive-
nl·ss C'mploycd by the Chicago cops. "Their use of tear gas, 
rnar·c, nightsticks, fists, rifle butts, and bayonets cannot go 
unchallenged," said demonstration organizers. 

Other demonstraters who where equally app 
Other demonstrators who were equally appalled by the slug

fest in Chicago also vowed to register their disapproval in a 
huge demonstration whether or not their request for a permit 
was approved. 

Leafleting, placard canying, and speeches are scheduled 
for Saturday at 2:00. Wear a black armband. 

Oink the pigs. 

When you seize Columbia, when you sei-ze Paris, take the media, 
tell the people what you'r.e doing, what you'_!:e up to and why and how
you mean to do it, how they can help you, ·keep the news.coming, 
steady, you have 70 years of media-conditionihg to combat, it is
a wall you must get through, somehow, t(!) reach the instinctive man, 
who is struggling like a plant for light, for air. When you seize a 
ta�, a campus, get ho�d 01 power stati(!)RS, the water, the trans
portation, foi:get to negotiate, forget haw ta negotiate, don't wait for 
D� G;Lu'1le or Kirk to abcbcate, they won't, yau are not d_emonstratipg 
you are fighting"a way, fight fo win,- don't wait for Johnson or 
Humptu.-ey, or ReC,ketelle.r to agree to _your terms take wluJ,t f-OU· need, 
lt IS free because it I 8 yours --



GHETTO 
CHALLENGES 

HIGHWAYS by Judy Willis could be developed for the densely populated and largely low The Emergency Committee income areas through which a on the Transportation Crisis fr_eeway would have to travel, will challenge the Constitution- the replannin.lland suhmission ality--on civil rights grounds-- of plans for approval to City of the recently passed omnibus Council is holding up work on Federal highway bill. The law the proposed subway because contains a rider which requires I according to the law the city the District of Columbia to pre- can't have one without the o"ther. ceed with the North Center Free- In reviewing the Emergency way through low income areas Committee's tactics and impact before work on the proposed on policy since its inception subway system for the area three years ago, Mrs. Kelly can be continued. referred to the recent D. C The Emergency Committee Transit hearings at which R. H.was formed three years ago in Booker, chairman of the E-opposition to the North Central I mergency· Committee, and Freeway's route through low s1mmie Abbott, publicity chair-income neighborhoods. man, were kicked out because After a Monday night meet- they spoke out of turn. ing, Committee member Mrs. "When we started we were Sheila Kelly told the Free Press polite", .Mrs. Kelly commented. that the Committee is asking the "We waited for our turn to speak law firm of Covington and Burl- at hearings, walked out, arid ing to take the case with the un- were forgotten. So we have to derstanding that financing will be try harder hittj tactics. "forth:r· hing from the NAACP. .tamiiill111111••• .. • .... •--..Mrs. Kelly said that if the law firm is not willing to handle the case on civil rights grounds, the NAACP has agreed to take full charge of the case. Covington and Burlington is the law firm which initiated legal proceedings for the Emergency Committee three years ago when the proposed freeway became an issue. But even while the case was being heard, the District took approximately 59 homes in the path of the freeway. The Emergency Committee has requested that the D. C.g9vernment a sell back the homes to the original owners under the recently passed housing law which provides for no down payment on low income housing and only three percent interest. However, the District government has refused to honor the Committee's request because, . according to Mrs. Kelly, their doing so would tacitly admit that they had made a mistake in the first place. Instead, the government says it would have to sell the homes in open auction. The D. C. ·government is' presently engaged in trying to replan the freeway system, after a request by President Johnson, upon signing the high- · way bill, that the section pertaining to the District not neccessarily be binding. Rather than veto the bill which he claimed he really dtdn 't like, LBJ asked that the District government draw up a new freeway plan that "would protect the people and neighborhoods affected by new roads, and meet other requirements. " Even if a plan which would fit the:President•sdescrlption 

Fresno, Calif. --A grape growers sookeman said Tuedday the current Iboycott of California table grapes has caused prices to drop sharply and has reduced shipments. '1t's definitely hurting us, " Clare McGhan, manager. of the Fresno County FarmBureau said. The boycott is being supported by the United Farm Workers Organ izing Committff, which is attempt
ing to organize a union among farm workers. McGhan said grapes were moving into the New York market a only about 50 per cent of the norma rate. TM> weeks ago he estimated the New Y-ork movement at 65 -per cent Qf average. 

PANTHER· 
SNCC 

DISPUTE 
DIVIDES 

MILITANTS by Terry Becker Black militants received ideological black eyes last week as internal squabbling disrupted two radical black organizations. Stokely Carmichael was ex pelled from the Student Non Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and both the radical Black Panther Party for Self- Defense and SNCC said that they wanted notru.ng to do with each other. Carmichael, who was rec ently appointed a prime minister of the Black Panther, was booted from SNCC because "it has become apparent now for some time that SNCC and Carunichael were moving in different dire<;tions ", said Paul Hutchings, t:!xecutive secre-tary of SNCC Neither Carmichael nor Hutchings would elaborate up-on Carmichael ·s dismissal. Said Carmic�el, "Politic� differences should not be afred in the public or in the press. " Meanwhile, talk of a merger between the Black Panther and SNCC narrowly missed ending in bloodshed. In previous months/fee�-;ers betwee,n the two black lier eration groups had met with initial success. There was even talk that a "merger" had been accomplished between the two groups. However, this "merger" fell far short of be-ing official. Its basis lay only 

I 
a "dying organization which was simply trying to exploit the Panthers to keep alive. " The most immediate Panth�r ire was raised by "SNCC's effort to torpedo1a Panther mov£ to bring its call for a U. N. s re· vised black plebisite befo. e the United Nations and non-governmental organizations status for the Panther organization. " Finally, the Panthers felt that SNCC was "non-functional " in the ghetto areas and that SNCC was having trouble transforming itself from a movement to an organ-

I ization. In the last meeting between the two groups, the . Panthers wanted to kill several SNCC members who, the Panthers thought, have died for their thinking. With ap these differenc�s, why was the idea of a SNCC -Panther alliance or merger ever considered in the first I place? It was logical: the two l)lOSt militant groups together icould accomplish more than either of them could alone. · But the merger never cameoff. It was sidetracked in thepersonal hangups of the mem-

1 bers, in the ideological differences which should have been,,compromised or hashed out,but weren't, and in the justplain stubbornness exhibitedby both groups during a time inwhich cooperation was essential
in wishful thinking· and the appointment of three SNCC mem- Ibers to the ranks of the Black Panthers. If the three SNCC members appointed to the Black Panthers, two later resigned 

if the entire black communitywas to have benefited.In the words of Julius Lester, former SNCC member andnow a columnist in the GuardIan , "with each organizationquestioning the other's motives,suspicion and distrust emergedtheir Black Panther positions, and the other one, Stokely Carmicliael, was dismissed from SNCC. Thus, no one now occupies membership in both groups. Each group gave different reasons for forming an al· Hance. SNCC said that the Panthers were using SNCC to gain publicity by listing Carmichael as a member. Furthermore, SNCC said the merger was never approved by all of its members. SNCC was also riled for being called by the Panthers nothing but "black hippies." And last, SNf;C f�rt that the Panthers· policy was "more reformist than revolutionary". On the other hand, the Black Pahthers charged that ''SNC� is composed virtually of black hippies . . . of black llliddle class". {SNCC got very inlt,d at th1a aatement. ) The Pantbtl's eel tbat SNCC was 

in both groups before any kindof merger had a chance, ....SNCC and the Panthers wereacting in their own interestsand the people were forgotten.If anybody got hustled, it wasnot SNCC or the Panthers, itwas Black America. ''
DALEY PIG CONVICTED by Don Perry, WFP (Aug. 29)-- Today, JudgeRtchar, Fitzgerald, in a bench trial convicted Chicago policeman Richard Nucco of murder. The victt� was l'9 year old Ronnie Nelson. Nelson was shot in the back at a distance of 70 to 90 feet whUe fleeing lJo an alley. Nv.cc_o contendecl-l t Nelson , W'iiile ru�lf!J, and distance Qf 70 to U fee� a to throw a pen at 

is the first polted at mv11mr-�ma 
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Once again the people of Washington, 
the black people in particular, are getting 
screwed. And once again it's at the hands 
of 0. Roy Chalk's inefficient D. C. Transit 
Co�pany working closely with the Washing
ton Metropolitan Area Transit Commission. 

D. C. Transit has requested and will be
granted (probably effective October 1st) an
other fare increase by the Transit Commis
sion. This time the price will go up to 30� 
a ride. A token will cost the same. 

The company's position is being present
ed at public hearings being held this week 
before the Transit Commission at its Arling
ton headquarters. The company attributes 
its financial losses to unforeseen events of 
the past three months, including the Poor 
People's March, the bus operators' walkout, 
c:1.nd increased operational costs. 

n·s true that the company is losing mon 
ey; but this is due in large part to the philos
ophy behind which the company operates. It 
caters itself to the suburban commuter, los
ing approximately 13 cents on each rider, 
while it depends en the city rider for its rev
enue, making approximately 16 cents on each 
rider. This is a case of the captive rider, 
the backbone of the Transit Company's oper
ation; being robbed in order to better serve 
the suburbanite, whose average rides are only 
ten per week. Anyone who has ridden inter
city buses knows that it is easier to travel 
from downtown Washington into Maryland 
than it is from Northwest to Southeast. 

But this is politically, as well as econom
ically, disastrous in the long run. Afthough 
if is true that the suburban middle class has 
a huge voice in tlie Washington decision mak
ing process as the black community begins 
to realize and utilize its strength, the white 
middle class' manipulative power will dis
sipate or at least certainly become less mo
nopolipic. 

In the meantime the transit company can 
get whatever it asks for so long as the suburbs 
is convinced that the ·company's losses a're 

due to those Niggers in the city who do no
thing but rob and burn. 
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Opposing the fare increase are a number 
of organizations including the District Dem
ocratic Central Committee, being repre
sented by Washington lawyer, John Karr, 
who is Committee Vice-Chairman; and The 
Emergency Committee on the Transporta
tion Crisis, a group of citizens' organiza
tions working for a rapid mass- transit sys
tem that would be of positive value to the in
ner city rather than merely a speedier way 
for the suburbanite to go to and from home. 

The Emergency Committee charges that 
the Commission is racist (it is all white), 
that the hearings are a sham (which they are), 
and demandsthat the Commission not be al
lowed to decide this important issue for the 
black people in the District. 

The Commission is made up of three 
members, one each from Maryland, Vir
ginia, and the District. The Maryland rep
resentative was recently appointed to a jud ... 
geship by Governor Agnew. A replacement 
1or his post on the Comt'nission has not yet 
been named. 

The Virginia representative is a man in 
his eighties who was unable to attend any 
of the hearings that raised the fare to� a 
ride. Those meetings were held between 
October 7, 1967, and Jal}uary of this year. 

Qeorge Avery. Chairman of the Commis
sion, is the District representative. He has 
let it be known that he. has already made upp 
his mind to grant D. C. Transit its fare in
crease. 

Something must be done to correct this 
rather absurd situation of an inefficiently 
run bus company depending upon its riders, 
whom it neglects, to pay for its, the com
pany's, mistakes. 

The most obvious solution would be for 
the District government to purchase the bus 
operations and run it, at a loss if necessary. 
as a public service rather than the public 
nuisance which- it now is. 

,._�ea Hor�.,e� 
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Indoor Par 
COMING 

Increasingly people are realizing 
the urgency to reconstruct Amer
ican society. We must rebuild 
the cities, save human values 
from the corrosive and mechaniz
ing effects of our technology, and 
recreate face-to-face democracy. 
And this means breaking down 

WASffiNGTON FREE PRESS 

For the last five weeks, the building on the corner of 9th and U 
Sts. N. W. has served as the Rockefeller Campaign headquarters and 
as a center for area children to escape their ghetto life for a few 
hours. Program "First Chance" has given three to eight year olds 
an opportunity, to paint, draw, and express themselves which would 
ordinarily be impossible. 

When Rockefeller did not receive the Republican nominµ.tion, the 
headquarters closed and so did the childrens' project. These young
sters couldn't understand that the doors had been locked due to a 
change in the political scene. All they knew was th.at their center 
was closed. 

An appeal was made to the Rockefeller for President organiza
tion. After a period of deliberation, they agreed to take care of the 
rent and operational expenses for two s weeks. However, Les 
Gaines, director of First Chance along with the rest of the commu
nity would like to see the program continue year round. In order 
to do so, there is a great need for money and supplies as well as in-
terested people. 
• Send your time, money, and supplies to:

Les Gaines, director 
900 U St., NW 
Washington, D. C. 

coffee or serious dialogue 
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Gregory 
Suit 

Washington -- A suit by Dick 
Gregory seeking the same for
eign policy briefing given to 
the other presidential candi
dates by the government was 
dismissed this week by Fed
eral District Judge George L. 
Hart, Jr. 

Hart said that the Federai 
Court lacked jurisdiction. He 
based his decision on the sep
aration of powers, which leaves 
foreign policy entirely in the 
hands of the president. 

the walls that seperate us and 
militantly confronting the institu
tions which fragment and alienate. 
Toward this end a group of acti
vists and artists came together 
last January to form the Free 
Community, to which I was appoint
ed coordinator. The idea was to 
begin to coordinate skills amd 
services of various devoted indi
viduals and organization toward 
the creation of alternative ways 
of life. Interest was ex-
pressed in the creation of co
operative houses, workshops, 

on social and political issues; 
for the showing li1f films, satire, 
and drama; for group meetings 
and discussions; for music and 
dancing-. It will be a place 
where people can come to ob
serve or participate, to teach 
or learn, to meet and communi
cate. One wall of the Indoor 
Par:< would be a bulletin board 
listing all the various organi
zations and activities, formed 
an(i forming. It would resemble 
a bookstore-cofeehouse-com
munity center and would pro
bably be located in the Dupont 
Circle Area. The creation of 
this Indoor Park is crucial to 
the realization of many other 

•• , .......... , 
a job exchange, a good food 
co-op, a free medical clinic, 
and various political organizing 
projects. But as the months 
wore on I began to realize that 
there were inherently strong 
forces working against the co
ordination of these ventures. 
One of the strongest was that 
people of the Free Community 
were physically isolated from 
each other by their work and 
the places they lived, an en
demic urban problem. Hence, 
it was next to !mpossible to just 
get a group together to talk 
about how we might initiate 
these projects. Thus in our own 
obstacles we saw the fragmenting 
effects of the city and its des
tructively competitive economic 
and social systems. 

Several 
of us seek a partial solution 
in an Indoor Park, a large in
door space for multiple uses: 
The sale of books and crafts; 
i0!' casual converastion over 

. . . .

of the Free Community's visions. 
But there is much work to· 

be done to make this a phys_ica). 
fact: locating a place, raising 
money, permits, building and 
decorating, stocking supplies, 
and hundreds: of other chores 
yet unknown. If there is some
one out there who wants to 
work , not talk, call me soon. 
Help! 

Rick Margolies 
Home 483 8723 
Office 234 9382 
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by Terry Becker · 

"0. K. kid, let's see some 
identific.ation or else get out of 
here, " said the Park Policeman 

"I thought that there was no 
law that required you to carry 
I. D. "

"New policy, kid, now let's 
see it or I'll run you in." 

The boy with long hair 
splits. 

More and more, this scene 
is being repeated in Dupon Cir
cle and on the streets of George
town. The cop demands I. D., 
the kid doesn't produce it, the 
cop threatens the kid with ar
rest unless he leaves, so the 
kid goes away. 

::upposedly, the cop is en
forcing a curfew law, properly 
called an anti-loitering law, 
which the cop says requires a 
person to carry valid identifi-
cation. 

Washington does have an 
anti-loitering law and since so 
few people understand it, it 
bears an examination. 

City Orders -#60-1166 and 
63-615 state that it is illegal
for juveniles to loiter in public
places between the hours of
10:00P. M. and 5:00 A. M. Co
pies of these orders are avail
able in room 523 of the Dis
trict Building.

To loiter means, accord
ing to the law, "to idle, stand 
around, play in, tarry upon, 
or wander on foot, or to park, 
idle, wander, tarry or play in 
or on a vehicle: unless engaged 
in a lawful business, education-

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

KNOW THE 
CURFEW LAW 
AVOID HARASSMENT 

al or religious activity; or un
less performing a necessary 
errand or any other lawful ac-

tivity for which a good account 
may be given; or unless accom
panied by a parent or guardian 

The police must enforce 
these anti-loitering laws and 
do so they have been asking 
kids on the street for their 
I-:-IY. 

The law does not require 
a person to carry CD. to prove 
his age; the law merely says 
that to be in a public place af
ter 10:00 P.M., you must be 
over eighteen. But the cops 
have been misinterpreting this
law to mean that� a person 
cannot prove his age, he can
not be·out after 10:00 P. M. 
without the possibility of his 
being arrested. 

NO ONE can be arrested 
for failure to carry or produce 
I.D.

NO ONE can be arrested 
for being. in a public place and 
refusing to leave simply becau�e . 
that per son will not show I. D. 

What can happen, though, is 
that a person without I. D. can 
be hauled down to the substa
tion or precinct house while 
the cops determine his age. U
sually, the cops phone the per-

sons parents and have them 
verify how old he is. 

For juveniles, the results 
of a trip to a precinct are in
variably bad. The kid under 
18 is held until his parents comt:! 
for him and possibly can be 
fined up to $300 or jailed for 
10 days. The best bet is for 
juveniles to stay off the streets 
after 10-..00 P. M.

But for the person over 18, 
there is no law that requires 
him either to be out of a public 
place or to carry identification 

If a person over 18 is stop
ped by the cops and asked for 
I. D., HE has the perogative of
showing it or not. He must
however give the cops his cor
rect name and address. The
cops then have the choice of be
lieving the age of the per son or
not. If his stated age is not
believed, then the person may
be taken in for investigation.
But he cannot be arrested for
non-possession of I. D. 

An ironic note is that the 
cops have ciemanded draft 
cards for I. D. When this hap
pens, the person being qoes
tioned should point out two 
things to the fuzz. One, the 
cops cannot ask a person if 
he has a draft card witrout 
first informing that person 

The Swedish Aliens Commission grant
ed asylum on "humanitarian grounds" to 
three more American servicemen, raising 
the number there to 95. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
f"OR ADULTS! 

25c R£FUNDABL£ 
BRINGS ALL THAT 

"COOD INFO" 
f"•..t...-...'IT' ;._ 4'1 

A•m•t•ong 
BOX 1186, TORRANCE, 

CALIFORNIA 90505 

ALEXANDRIA. 
FOLK- LORE 
CENTRE 

SUPER COLLEGE ISSUE Featur1nc
16 PAGE UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPER 
THE NEW GUERILLA GENERATION 
SEX IS DEAD IN SOUTHERN CAL. 
462 MILLION DEFENSE.DOLLARS 
SPENT AT 18 COLLEGES 
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that his answer is possibly 
self-incriminatory and so he 
has the constitutional right to 
refuse to answer. Two, draft 

· cards cannot be used as I. D.
and it states this right on the
card: "It is in no sense an
identification card and should
not be used for that purpose. "
(SSS Form 2 rev. 4-20-67).

The hassle between the
cops and the hippies over iden
tification is a classic example
oi misinformation,. improper
law enforcement, and police
harrassment.

Its clarification, end to the
improper law enforcement,
and end to police harrassment
is simply achieved: demand of
the police that they obey the
law.

If a µerson is challenged
for having no I. D. and told by
the fuzz to leave a public area,
and if this person is over 18
(this ls crucial, he must not
be a juvenile), then he should
refuse to leave the public a
rea even if it means a possible
jaunt to a precinct to ascertain
his age. Once his age is veri
fied, he is free to return to
the public· place.

Such behavior requires
courage.

It requires courage now in
America to stand up for the
very la-ws that protect you.
Or else you must submit to
harrassment.
''I regret to say that we of the
FBI are powerless to act in
case of oral-genital intimacy,
unless it has in some way obst-
structed interstate commerce'.'

J. Edgar Hoover .

(r, NiiiCOvER 7t 
feet interest101 people nev t ou who enjoy nudisa An1 f 1e. Married/stn1le. Male f I eaa}e, r:':°!J.e!'d $1, OC) t ,Alan Tuck--Assoc,a tes f · ,Rt,pt. tlFP, P.O. Box 153� f 

.llnton, N.J. _97.2§3 
-.l���--��---4.

YMCA DIRECTORY 
New, 32 page DIRECTORY OF 
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YMCA'• In U.S. and Canada. Sand 
$2.00 
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P.O. BOX 1532 

UNION, N.J. 07083 
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YOU 
CAN 
ET 
DICAID 

All the people who believe they may be eligible for medical care 
and treatment under the D. C. Medicaid Program when it begins 
should register now, Dr. Murray Grant, D. C. Health Director, aP· 
nounced today. 

A person may be eligible for Medicaid if he iB a resident of the 
District and has the following or less yearly income and other as-

sets: If single, income of $2,100, assets of $2, 500, married couple, 
income 01$2, 800, assets of $2,600: family of three, income of 
$3, 180, assets of $2, 700, family of four, income of $3. 560, as-

sets of $2, 800; family of five, income of $3,940, assets of $2, 900; 
a family of six, income of $4,320, assets of $3, 000. If there ar� 
six persons in a family, $420 in yearly income and $100 otother as
sets should be added for _ each person. 

The loan or cash surrender value of life insurance, cash, bank 
accounts, bonds and stocks are included as assets but the worth of a 
person's home, automobile, furniture, tools and other such items 
are not. 

The Medic.J Eligibility Division of the Welfare Department is 
responsible for Medicaid screening and registration. It has set up 
the following locations which will be open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a. m. to 4:30 a. m. for advance registration: 

D. C. Department of Public WelfarEt, 124
°
C Street, NW, first 

floor; Northwest ·central Clinic, 132 5 Upshur Street, NW, reception
ist; Gales Health Center, 65 Massachusetts Ave., NW, reception
ist; and Area C Community Health Center, 19th and E Streets. SE, 
west wing. 

When registering, application may be made in person by the head 
of the family. If not convenient to apply in person, the necessary 
information may be submitted by mail on a form which may be ob
tained from any of the above four locations. If submitted informa
tion is complete and accurate. usually it will not be necessary for 
the head of a household to apply in person. 

Questions regarding Medicaid registration and eligibility will be 
answered by calling 628-3406. 

Makepeace U Tsao, "A New Synthesis of Mescaline". Journal of 
the American Chemical Society, Vol. 73, pp. 5495-5496, (Nov .. 
l9 51). 

The cactus alkaloid, mescaline, B-(3, 4, 5 Timethoxyphenleth
ylamine, has been studied for some years, because of its most in
teresting effects on the psychic states of human subjects. Since 
the elucidation of the chemical structure of the alkaloid through the 
synthes · s by Spath, - I - 7 a few other methods of preparation 
have been published A simple synthesis utilizing lithium aluminum 
hyd,..ide is presented.in this ,..eport. The synthesis may be outlined 
as follows: gallic acid . 3, 4, 5-Trimethoxybenzoic acid, -methy ester 
3, 4, 5 methoxybenzyl alcohol-3, 4, 5-Trimethoxybenzyl chloride, 
-3, 4, 5 -Trimethoxyphenylacetonitril-Mescaline.

- Experimental:
Methyl Ester of 3, 4, 5-Trimethoxybenzoic acid: To a solution

prepared from 100g of 3, 4, 5-Trimethoxybenzoic acid (0. 47 Mole), 
20g of sodium hydroxide, 56g of sodium carbonate, and 300 ml of 
water is added, with stirring, 94 ml of methyl sulfate (0. 94 Mole) 
during the course of twenty minutes. The reaction mixture is re
fluxed for one-half hour. The crude ester (65g, 61%) precipitates 
from the cold mixture. From the filtrate 38g of starting material 
is recovered from acidification with diluted HCl. The ester is fur
ther purified by solution in the minimum amount of methanol and 
treatment with norite. Usually it is necessary to repeat this treat
ment to obtain a colorless crystalline product that melts at 80-a2· 
Semml�r & , who employed a differe,1t process, reported m. p. 
83 33· 

3, 4, 5-Trimethoxybenyl alcobol: To a suspension of 4. 6g (0.12 Mole) 
of lithium aluminum hydride in 200 ml of anhydrous ether is added, 
in the course of thirty minutes, a solution of 22. 6g (0.1 Mole) of the 
methyl ester of sol 3.,4, 5, -Trimetlioxybenzoic acid in 300 ml of ether, 
The solid which (orms is carefully decompo(led first wtth 50 ml of 

Had a b·ad trip lately? 
If you have, and if in the future you have another one and want to 

come down, you had better know the correct drug required to counter
act the hallucinogen that you took. 

Or else it could be fatal. 
This is the latest observation on hallucinogenic drug abuse as re

corded by the Journal of the American Medical Associ�tion Magazine 
("Use of Diazepam in Hallucinogenic DrugCrisis," JAM,\, Aug. 26, 
1968. Vol. 205, No. 9, pp. 644-45. ). 

The magazine says that the drugs used to counteract an LSD bum
mer could possibly kill you if applied to counteract bad trips th.tt re
sult from using STP, belladonna, strychnine, or any of the "atropine
like combinations. " 

Normally, doctors treat bad LSD trips with the phenothiozines and 
notably chlorpromazine. Yet these same drugs can cause "major 
complications including cardiovascular shock and death" if used in 
treating STP or related atropine-like trips. 

Instead of prescribing the phenothiazines, two new drugs, diaze
pan and chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride (trade names Valium and 
Librium) have been prescribed successfully in bringing down people 
from freakouts. 

A study in Toronto, Canada of 69 patients who were treated with 
diazepam showed that 67 of them were "discharged at their own re
quest following cessation of 'illusinogenic' drug activity. " The other 
two patients requested psychiatric therapy and stayed at the hospital. 

Diazepam dosage was 50 mg. diazepam immediately upon entering 
the hospital and 10 mg every four hours thereafter, and 10 mg as need
ed, until the "period of active hallucinogenicity" subsided. This per
iod generally lasted from one to three days. 

During the subsiding period, the typical pattern the tripsters fol
�we't1 was: ingestion of aiazepam, sleep, awakening, and a gradual 
termination of a much reduced and very manageable trip. 

"High doses of diazepam were consistently effective and well tol
erated, " stressed the article. It was also pointed out that diazepam 
is readily obtainable by .;physicians,. 

These two things, the high toleration level and the ease of availa
bility, make diazepam a "safe and suitabfe" remedy for bad trips con
cluded the article. 

So it appears that a really bad trip does not necessarily mean a 
private Oa�te's Inferno. It can be terminated if it becomes unmana
geable (violent, suicidal, etc.) by a physician. But you have to be 
careful about taking the correct down. 

Rather than leave the entire job of ending a bad trip to the doctor, 
you can help. Simple depression trips require no medical help, in
stead they can be treated by friends who will wait out the trip with you. 

But trips requiring outside help pose a problem that you can aid 
in solving. Know exactly what was in the drug that you took. Inform 
the physician of the composition of the drug. Don't say ''I dropped a 
purple tab." Tell him, if you can, that you dropped acid, Mescaline, 
STP, or what have you. Refer the physician to the JAMA article 
quoted in this story (clip reference listed earlier). 

Don't leave the diagnosis to the doctor; he could be unaware of the 
latest treatments and dangers. Or you could a save this page of the 
Free Press. It could save a life. 

14 7g (73%) This compound was obtained by a different method by 
Marx rnr; b. p. 22a· (25 mm). 

3, 4, 5, -Trimethoxybenzyl chloride: A mixture of 25g of 3, 4, 5, -Tri
methoxybenzyl alcohol and 125 ml of ice-cold concentrated HCl is 
shaken vigorously until a homogenous solution is obtained. In a few 
min,utes a h,irbidity develops, followed by a heavy precipitation of 
gummy product. After four hours aud dilution with 100 ml of ice
water, the aqueous layer is decanted and extracted with three 50 ml 
port\ons of benzene. Then the gummy organic residue is dissolved 
in the combined benzene extracts. The benzene solution is washed 
with water and dried over sodioum sulfate. 

The benzene solution is transferred to a distillation flask and the 
benzene is removed under dimished pressure. The red semi-solid 
residue is suspended in a small amount of .ice-cold ether and filter
ed through a chilled funnel. The crystalline product, after washing 
with small portions of cold ether, weighs 9. 7g. The combined fil
trates on standing_ in refrigerator yield more crystals. The total 
yield is 13. 0g (48%). After four recrystallizations from benzene, 
colorless needles are'obtained; m. p. 60-66 . 

Anal. Calcd. for C10H13O3Cl: C, 55. 42: ff, 6. 05. Found: C, 55. 55; 
H, 6.13. 

This compc,und is extremely soluble in ethe� 1 alcohol, and ace
tone, but slightly $Oluble in petroleum ether. Standing at room tem
perature for a few weeks causss the crystals to turn into a red semi
solid. An alcoholic solution of puTe- material gives an instantane
ous precipitation with alcoholic silver nitrate. 
3, 4, 5-Trimethoxyphenolacetonitrile -- A mixture of 9g of pqtaQJ.uia 
cyanidfY ts 35 ml of water and 60 ml of methane! and 9. 'lg et 3. � i-
Trtmefboxybenzyl chloride is heated for ten minuum 11t 99•. • 
sol�ents are partially removed under lU.mintabecl 18\tte. !'.":. ... .:c-�.'.�. 
tdue- is then extracted wtth 90 mLof ether ta -�tu
combi.ned extracts are washed- wit� drtid over sadhu:n 
sulfate. After the removal of the dryint ,agent the ether solution is 
warmed on a steam-bath and the ether is removed with a stream of 

ice water. After de�antation of the ether, 250 ml of lee-cold 10% 
aulfuric acid is added. The product is extracted with 150 ml of ether. 
fbe combined extracti;; • after drying over sodium sulfate, are freed 
6f ether and the residue distilled; b p. �35� 137· ( 0. 25 mm); yield "l!-,illl ______ ... ________ __ a 
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An increasing number of draft age Ameri
cans are leaving the United States and emi
grating to Canada. Many "!hers are cunsidn
ing emigration. But there seems to be a de
finite lack of information pertaining to Cana-
dian emigration laws, procedure involved and 

pl· of sue on. For 

or1 1·ess. 
n sle1 ·e Ser

vice is expected to obtain a "Permit for Re
gistration to Depart from the U.S." from his 
local board. The law says that the board 
"should issue the permit unless it is found 
that the registrant's absence is likely to inter
fere with the performance of his "obligation" 
under the draft law. However. the law pro
vides no penalty for a man leaving the U.S. 
without such a permit. It is more like an in
surance policy than a permit. since it lets 
the registrant travel freely for a stated per
iod without fear that he will be called for in
duction. Since the permit includes informa
tion about countries to be visited, the nature 
of the registrant's 'busine�s," and a termi
nation date, such permits are imppropriatP 
for a man planning to establish permanent 
residence outside the United States. He 
would commit a violation of the Selective Ser
vice law if he answered question, ab,,ut his 
travel abroad untruthfully in order to obtain 
a permit. Permits are not required to ob
tain passports or for exit from the United. 
States. 

2. Must a man register for selective ser
vice if he resides outside the United States
but remains an American citizen?

The law &blips every male cittaH (,cth. · -r 
a few minor eXll:eptions), . di of. 
,f l'.8!1H1an, te � 
nee shortly after his 18th birthday. Failure 
to register would constitute a violation of the 
draft law whether a man live abroad or in the 
United States. 

n an 
Canada will not deport anyone for con- - , 

viction of or fleeing from a charge of 
"crime" that ls not also a crime in Can 
Since Canada has no draft- it will n t d 
men for U.S. draft offenses. 

The second factor is, whether any of( 
a man commits in the Uni d ate is e 
ed by the U. S. extradlti t.Haty wtt.h 
o try In which be is U ·· 

WASHINGTON FRR PUU 

4. Must a man surrender American citizen-
ship U he remains abroad in violation of the
draft law')

l'!o. As a matter of fact, it ordinarily ia
inadvisablP to do so before on obtains new ci

l'flll'(' 
;· IJl'f' J 
voids 

t st tus. Be-

"b n. If, o , as re
f used to re�ister as required or already dis
obeyed an order of the board, renunciation of 
American citizenship does not purge such of
fenses from his record. 

Pac• r·
they might rule that the prosecution must 
show that the man's intent in leaving the U.S. 
wae to avoid proaecullonlor violating the 
dra!t law. Thu1 a man who openly, without 
deceit, changed his residence to Canada to 
attend a_chool, to get work, or to esta
h in busln im ilar 

lo 
r Is of 

A man can renounce citizenship by swear-

In sum, it ts doubtful that a man who 
leaves the United States and violates the 
draft law will ever be able to return to this 
country without being liable to prosecution 
(short of a general amnesty for all such vio
lators),ing an oath of renunciation at a U.S. consulate 

or embassy. Applying for or accepting
"landed immigrant status in Canada does not, 
of itself, void American citizenship

6. What about emigration to countries o-
ther than Canada? 

Each situation is distinct . Information 
should be obtained from consulates, em
bassies, or national travel agencies. 

There are additional problems, however 
Rumor suggests that Mexican officials have 
been known to hand draft law violators a
cross the border to U.S. officials without 
formal action. In addition, emigrants to coun
tries like Australia, which have a draft, wlll
be subject to it.

Summary ol New Canadian Immigration Regu
lallens: 
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So you ·re going to prison. Maybe you 
are out on bail living in that strange never
never world, just wandering and reaching 
new heights of aimlessness. If you are a 
draft resister, you are waiting for the war 
heat to lessen. If you are a drug ( soft) of -
fender, you hope the judge's son will soon 
try some of that fantastic kettle weed and 
hip his old man to where the danger really 
lies. 

But in case none of these events occur, 
chances are that "time" is imminent. Now 
Baden Powell had with him a little too much 
of a fondness of uprights and uniforms, but 
he did say 'be pre'pared" and so with girl 
scouts it is with prison. If you are able, 
try to square up loose ends that you may 
have let yourself dang_lc into. I thought of 
it as a long trip, most of it internal .... 
kind of a se,Jour,;i of the mind, resembling 
a Hesse-lijce JOURNEY TO THE EAST. 
Don ·t pack a lunch or take books (they can 
be sent in Jater). Try to get into a habit of 
deriving enjoyment out of your mind. I see 
alot of people doing weird time_, I_ can't put 
down weird time, but all these people have 
the most painful look in their eyes. 

I haven't found any of the real physical 
rigors that I had pictured. There isn't any 
of the run, run, wait, wait, that the mili
tary is so fond of. I find it to be more of 
an atmosphere of wait, wait. And it is so 
easy to get into a wait-wait groove. I was 
waiting and dreaming which was nice, but 
after awhile I developed strange pains in the 
back of my head. Camus once said that part 
of becoming a IJ'"l :. �s spending time in pri
son ::.¥;; i can't really at this time define wnat being a man or becoming a man means. I do know the ,experience is total and that 
my head is changing toward a feeling of to
getherness. The experience is also long - -which tends to make the situation o� of mak ing it or breaking it. There is no more 
wafting around on little rafts of unreality 

WASffiNGTON FREE PRESS 
it is very well oiled and running smoothly, 
thank you. Yea, the people resemble ro-
bots or any other non-human label you might 
apply But I find it very difficult to use la
bels anymore. I've learned that performing 
superficial robot games keeps my keepers 
satisfied. I don ·t argue about who is right. 
MAN, I KNOW who is right and who is crazy, 
but I also know where I am. I threw my pride 
out the window of the marshall 's car some
where along the West V�rginia turnpike. 

Most of the white inmates still live in a 
honkytonk paradise of the girls who would 
or wouldn ·t and the girls who do it for money, 
and dying must be groovy because look at all 
the penple who are killed. Born to lose ta
toosJ yea, that's part of it. And so I cop 
out to this place and its outerspace nonsense 
but I can ·t see how some people can cop out to 'F.lvis Presley being King of EVERYTHING. 
I don ·t see how they can have wet dreams 
about a woman they will never touch. Some 
tell me they want to get out so they can join 
the Pepsi Generation. 

The television schedule is set up by one 
man somewhere in the Education Department. 
Controlled media in a controlled environment. 
Beautiful. Everything is a hallucination. 

The black inmates tend to be of a differ-· 
ent order. The muslims are given a room 
every Sunday, to meet. The local authori
ties resent this, I think; but Washington blew 
one of its strange liberal winds in the direc
tion of free assembly and so the muslims are 
kept above ground. Due to the strictness of 
the order, only a few are full-time m,embers. 
Alot of fringies are to be found. The remain
ing black population perfects the bugaloo and do a laugh-dance to pass the , , time. Those 
mud flats seem real and of good quality. The 

(no matter _:which! side you·re on). Every 
morni� I wake up and I see me standing stark niiked in front of myself. If I didn't :l�e what I saw, or if I don·t l,$e what I see : 1-·-. the pains are on ttfe way I ·ve seen me o.n.1 • . 
that wondrous celi-openiilg, eye-opening · G tchemical, but that is sort of like seeing.me 0 from the third power and there ar'e all those Th nice feely things, too. I _don ·t find that to be e very here and now down in the joint. I 

If you expect nonsense, you will find it Cle· a r stacked wall to wall. ,All I can say is that 
� ,

. 
: / people running this place are people. Some L • ht· . ,. . .  , . .. · of them suck _Some play very high quality lg 1· he�d g�me� I _thi_nk that the goal of the cap-

tams of this ship 1s to make this place re- BI Isembte a little America (th� flag c�n be . ue S' seen from anywhere on the compound); the J 
machine ma:y be slow and say goshucks but ,v ""-: 

' Busby Crockett " 

\ . - �. .. . During the .P*:riod 1�30 to l96T; t_he death. .��lty has bee_!!_ 1ml)Qsed by Fede_r�1_.and C�¥-Jl -a�t�r-it�es fe'!,er ,and fewer, li�es� ·aut .. -�ha! doesn t help the black man whose chanct!s 
,r.c;>t�eing executed for a crime are enormously :g:r�ater than a white man's chances of being e�ecuted for the same crime It seems that even death is no haven from racism. Georgia has .�d- mpre executions in t,he ,' :· past 37 years t.han any other state, even New . York. ·Geor�ia executed 386 persons 298 of whom were �:;:i:, AU�HORiriEis ' ·U;

1930-1967 

Number of Executions !01 ', ... � . all crimes listed by race 't! ., . To White .Black Other ,, ;�· 
t ,:.� 

. 3,859 1751 �,066

. I 

42 I i, 

,I .. 
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Black is Beautiful thing is getting hold now 
and the laughing is coming more at the ex
pense of the honkytonks. Still, I guess that some wouldn ·t mind getting hold of some of 
that white pepsi generation pussy for a laugh, 
at least. And oh, white America, they're all going to get out some day. 

I ·ve heard people describe this place as a college, penitentiary, kids· joint, and a 
joke. Lately I ve seen it as an English gar
den because of the flowers that grow in abun
dance along the walks, and because the 
grounds are super-neatly manicured by the overly supervised inside maintenance crew. 
Flowers a-re flowers. Walls and fences have 
no real power over them. It ·s along the 
lines of LBJ versus the Beatles -- Who wins? 

Now I live in an honor dormitory. I have a pay-toilet-like cubicle all to myself, 
to live a little private life and I suppose to 
play with my privates if I do it quietly. The 
dormitory has no bars and resembles a 
Route 128 electronics firm. All draft resist
ere would eventually live in this dorm if, of 
course, their games are well played and they 
don't get too many dirty room demerits. I 
even have a lamp of my own that was made 
in Norway The building overlooks the English garden with its multi-colored benches. 

Yea, homosexual scenes are big. Under
cover, overcover, pwtlcboys, hiding out, hang
ing out, playing the good games, the bad 
gam�s, and the non-games. If you 're all
American with the right color blood, it ·s 
natural to be attracted to the sweeties. And 
everybody knows who· s sweet and who isn ·t, 
and the sweets are surely to be made sweeter 
and of course the guards like to watch. And 
you better win at all costs -- if you don't win 
you got to be a loser and everybody knows 
where losers are (at). Right about now the sun is setting and 
the bugs are wailing and the papas are woo
ing present and future mamas and the real 
down druggies talk about those outa-sight times of yesterday and tomorrow, and the 

· . birds and the color of the. sky make the
whole thing seem somehow sane, and I sit 
here watching a Hank Williams movie. 

• • 
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CH I GAC. Q DI ARY here are full of detailed lists every morning of the number of repor
ters and cameramen roughed up the night before. They also find 
space to throw in a paragraph or two that a hundred hippies were 
hurt. So the stage gets set for the DEMOCRATIC freaking out of

� ,i, attack newsmen .! ferocity and frequ�. The local pa�s

The Guard and the cops had really losl control. All week long 
the Chicago police had shown vicious ease in crowd dispersal, but 
they never really handled the crowd. They couldn't stop lhem from 
forming agair.; there were too many and they split too fast for mass 
arr st; gassings, beatings. and shots scared them for awhile and 
made them madder. 

the entire United States of America. 

Monday 
Monday night the word was "march" again. It had been so easy 

Sunday that few even wanted to wait around in the dark park 'til the 
Man forced them into the streets. Splitting early seemed like it 
would catch the pigs by surprise_, 

Now the cops and the National Guard stood a half-mile from the 
Hillon while acrid grey-white wisps of their tear gas drifted along 
behind hundreds of students. blacks, greasers, radicals, yippies, 
as they walked right up to the front door. 

Naturally th y freaked out. 
The newsm n they had beaten for days picked up their cameras 

md twirled lh ir shiny colored lenses, and delegates and dowagers 
ind demonstrators gasped scar ·hing air through wet bandanas or 

,_...,...._ shirttails or coatsleeves. and people bumped into each other and 
coughed and cried and puked. "For spacious skies ..... " 

"Get out of here!", and three hundred split for the Amphitheater, 
fifteen miles to a brabed wire fence or two blocks to a jail. It's 
crazy but it sure puts them uptight when we try to get too close. 
Run straight up the sirens. Blue cop light spokes slap around. 
�KX�:lOOK.XX 
"Take away the ones I pick out. You, you, you, you. If somebody 
doesn't control her I'm going to have to. Alright, send these north 
and these south as I send them out. Okay, okay, get out of here. 
Let's see you run. Ha!" -

Delegates are throwing water glasses and toilet paper ( ?) 011 
the pigs and the lines 1.!harge chopping and kids rock a paddy wagon 
full of cops with shotguns and run all over the Loop and· get maced 
and gassed and Ribicoff yells gestapo on the floor and kids get 
clubbed and get crashed through the hotel bar window and Daley 
screams back and ,cops stream in and smash old ladies and the guard 
races back and forth from the south to the Loop and back in mile l 
long columns and doors get ripped off squadcars and a cop pulled 
out and beaten and Wisconsin wants the convention adjourned and 
everybody grabs a corner of the 'Hill.-on and picks it up slow and 
drops it. 

The first contingent left the park down Wells Street around 
8:30 with Sunday's banners and slogans. The excitement was subdued 
this time. Spontaneity was replaced by a sense of planning and a 
sense of cunning. It was going to be so easy this time so talk was--
if the cops split us, everybody regroup and keep heading south. 
This time there was a target -- the Sherman Hotel ac11oss from the 
Civic Center in Picasso·s rusty huge put-on. 

This march was only twenty minutes out of the park when a 
second and larger one followed. It was led by SDS people who split 
from thPir movement center in the middle of a newsreel flick on 
last April's Chicago Peace Massacre. 

Nearly a thous;i.nd followed them to the southwest toward a 
black neighborhood. that had been the scene of sniping against the 
cops twice before, this spring and summer. 

While they were sneaking toward the west the first march was 
being busted by cops shooting into the air. This sent all but the 
most experienced scurrying back towards the park. A few, many 
blacks barely in their teens, continued south only to be met by more 
cops and guard troops at the bridges. The second column was soon 
split by cops who chopped it in half at the intersection. The head of 
the group raced out and was a block from the ghetto when it, too, 
was smashed. Cop cars just screamed into the crowd from front 
and back. People ran from the sidewalks and cops jumped out and 
charged with nightsticks flailing. Few arrests were made. Once 
the initial terror tactics had split the crowd individual cop cars 
kept harrassing smaller groups CQntinuing south. Only couples or 
singleles on side streets were fairly safe from the squeal of brakes 
and more swinging nightsticks. Walking along through this ghetto 
was a victory in itself. ''V" signs were flashed by blacks from win-Sunday· 

- <lows, porches, and bars. This was the first straw in the precon-
Before 1::ist Sunday night the scene looked really bleak. There vention line that Chicago blacks, especially near plastic Old Town, 

were few movement people, few yippies, lots of cops, and Chicago's would hassle the long-haired outsiders. Mah enemies' enemies is 
mass three story sprawl of resentment. 1'1e word from the local mah frens '. Back on the near north side, even Lincoln Park almost 
people was that the blacks were not on our side, The�e isn't much to the Outer Drive along Lake Michigan, the first big mass compen-
long hair in Chicago and the kids on the streets, blacks and whites, sation was shaping up. 
supposedly resented what there was. Hunched shoulders and para- The marchers had trickled back into the park and in frustra-

__.._ .. noid heads were survival uniforms. 1 tion built a long curving barricade of overturned trashcans and 
Chicago police to the rescue. Sunday night from nightmarish picnic tables. Near the center of this flimsy skirmish! line was a 

Lincoln Park they drove a splintered scarre'ct mob into the instant pair of northside Chi�ago kids waving NFL flags. 
exhilerating grace of a two mile dash toward the Loop. Along the The crowd chanted and beat on overturned trashcans and 
route the hard core of maybe 200-300 marchers drew twice this the faces in the front rank were eerily under lit by a few fires. 
number of blacks nightclubbing McCarthy kids and hard-assed The sight was absurd but awesome. Faced by clubs and gunfire 
street bobbers. in the street, over 2000 kids were prepared to make another stand. 

'.fhe break into the street Sunday came after a frenzied hpur of The park had taken on a special meaning. ''If we can't sleep and 
shouted running debate in the park, on how to deal with the bust ex- have our Festival of Lights in the park, " they shouted, "then we'll 
pected at eleven. As the bust approached some yippies and a few take to the streets. " It was futile and just about everyone knew it, 
Chicago street kids shouted for recruits to battle the cops while a but they stayed anyway. 
mixed crowd of some 5, 000 spectators edged closer to the Clark The cops made three "last warnings" before sending a double 
Street escape route. SDS, mobe people, and some of the more ex- line oi cops along the Lincoln barricades and a single squad car 
treme yips urged people to take to the streets. The result was a surg straight toward the crowd at 12:30. 
surge toward Old Town to the southwest led by local kids waving Bud Hayes of the medical committee for human rights gave 
Viet cong flags who looked like good marine recruit material .but Judy .Colburn, one of our reporters, an account of what happened 
the cops were expecting it and confronted the head of the column next. 
a block down the first street to the west. The vanguard doubled The car drove into the park and slipped up behind a group of 
back into itself. The cops pursued and cut off most of the marchers marshalls on the crowd sicte of the barricades which had been 
at the edge of the park. The sidewalk recruits joined all al�ng_ t?e constructed. People began throwing rocks at the car, breaking 
route through the near north side and past the Rush Street chp Joints. windows. The pigs clearly panicked tried to pull the car into re
Thf cars caught in the rush honked in support and ''V" signs thrash- verse, and hit the gas. He had missed reverse and plunged 
ed from windows above the march. forward, ramming a girl into the barricade and pinning her under 

The break onto Michigan Avenue, Chicago's broad literally the car. He then got the car into reverse and sped backwards 
main drag, was a real high. The marchers danced and cheered over the girl. However, he panicked agian anc;i stopped and changed 
down the final three blocks to their first street skirmish at the directions and drove back over her for a third time. 
drawbridge over the Chicago River. Four busloads of cops had BncKs were thrown througn the broken window, hitting the 
just pulled up and were unloading across the river. Th� column. cop. The second the car stopped, a 16 year old kid threw himself 
feinted, fell back to cries of it's a trap and charged agam. So did under the car and pulled the girl out. T.he next day no one knew 
the cops and their march wa1:1 ender\. On the way back to the par� what finally happened to her. 
a few people tried to ta.lee the ous. The driver got the door shut m Then, before the cops made their sweeping attack from the 
time and before the crowd could call him back some kids smashed east side of the park, there was a barrage oi tear gas. Cops wear-
most of the windows. Ing 

Back at the park the beatings had begun. There ha.ve.�en no ing gas masks began beating peopl�trom the edge of the crowd. 
sit-ins here and no passive resistance. Crowds wait to ,lie last Reverend Roy Reis, a setninary student, tooka bo from a kid 
minute to split. Unless people are caught alone they don't get beat- about to hurl it at a cop. :Reis was imni diately tlllltbl!aed .over 
en too badly. The cops had nothing to do with this; they Just don't the right eye with a: rlfle bptt by a �op_,..,.,....... r:rilrHltG111'top of tile 
have time. Their usual thorough job.·· scene. Reis teil to the irounct and tli I 

The cops also seem very scared. Chicago demonstration vet. Hayes ran over tQ him. the te.-r gas wa.. 
erans think this is because they have had comparitively Uttle exper- P.Ouldn't even seA, 8 ij . ,� 've. �lt 
ience with demonstrations. Most of their crowd conb:Ql W has screame4. ,ie abd at'Jtl\11,�f'1t�'�itli,:.at>A� 
been done in the ghettos under the constant fear of -b i.ospital. n 
Their only major contact with this type of cro\'Y :M11•�MU\P eatenecl: 
the Chicago Civic Center, arid it was a bruta.J, e-.aH�;f 

Their overreaction at almost every conf 
the crowd here to retaliation. The cops have 

,, 



con •t from page 11 
Hayes said that Sunday and Monday n_ights between 180 and 

190 people were treated in the medical stahonss l up 1n and near 
the park and at local hospitals. These figures do not includ all
those who were hit or gassed and did not seek medical h Ip. 

The scene for the medics was ireally light. According to
Hayes, the cops were trying to destroy th medical stations. 
Sunday night the pigs dismantled one station in the southwest 
corner of Linclon Park and beat up the medics. The medics in
general have been treated as bruta.J.ly as the demonstrators. 

Late that night, witnesses also actually saw the cops slash
ing tires. Thirty-nine cars with out,of state plates or peace
symbols sat on four ruined tires the next morning. 

Hayes' story is one of many accounts of horror that the
volunteer medics related to us. As gas canisters began popping, the crowd broke, ignoring
the marshalls' cries to walk, and sprinted the quarter mi 1 to th

. street. But the google-eyed gas squad marched out of the dark
ness still lobbing gas canisters at the kids. Several hundred wer
trapped in a fenced in parking lot a block from the park, and 
gassed again. Soon in the side streets off the park the first effec
tive resistance to the cops began. Kids would duck into alleys 
and emerge with rocks or bottles to hurl at the speeding cop cars.

Monday night the rock throwing was sporadic. By Tuesday. 
barrages would hit some cars. Wednesday night a small gang had·
stationed themselves in twos and threes around an intersection
and get most windows on every patrol car going by. 

On Tuesday night, we saw a cop car speed down Neils Stre
toward the park through a ragged group of kids that had been 
gassed in the park again. As the shower of rocks and bott I es hi l.
the top of the car seemed to explode into a shimmering fountain.
The car swerved and screeched down the street while the kids 
cheered and shook each other's hands. Other groups weren't as lucky Those cops ronfrontecl by a kid with a rock suddenly remembered Daley's "shoot to k!II" dictum .and let loose with revolvers, carbines, and shotguns. David Weisman of Skokie told LNS he saw a cop lean out of thewindow of his car and fire three shotgun blasts at runnin!,t kids. "At first I thought they were firing up in the air. but then I looked back over my shoulder. They were aiming al m . I dived under acar. and so did some others. I saw one guy the back of his head was bloody. and he fell: they dragged him off.··

Tuesday 
Tuesday was celebrity day. South of soldi 1· ·s field the yipp1es

feted Johnson with insults from Dellinger. Bunou�hs. Ginsb 'r�. and
Genet. Bobby Seale spoke in Lincoln Park. By nightfall. mo l 
people had ended up in between at Grant Park singing hymns tot lhE
deJegates in the Hilton. Th Hardy few at Lincoln Park wer lht'
object of a surprise saturation of teargas that sent lung-s arin� 
clouds rolling into the adjoining neighborhoods. Th �uard started
its maneuvers by relieving the tired cops in front of th Hilton. It
was intense for awhile. but as delegates began driflingdown . th 

Grant Park vigil got permission to spend the night. Tear �as wuuld
disturb the delegates' sleep anyway. Uptown it was bust as usual. Not as much c:rowd violence. but 
individuals and small groups were subject to th usual \•icious random
attacks. More shooting at rock throwers and lots of busts for trafficoffenses or other chickenshil. Only 50 people hurt. another 50 arrested, a few hundred gassed. a handful shot al. and th guardcalled out--a lull in the week.

Wednesday 
Then came the Wednesday night fights. s en and univ rsally deplored by all of goodwill and uprighl mein. It began as an attt'nualed bad scene. Speeches by everybody, and songs. too. The cops keep in practice with one rush inlo th crowd lo prutect the flag. Someone started up the pole to bring it to half mast and a skirmish line in powder blue came wading in and broke a club over Renni Davis' head. A gas cannister was lobbed into th crowdand thrown back. Still it got scores sick near the bandstand and th smell of vomit hung over th r st of th rally. A non-violent march lo the AmphiH1eat-er-was then thoughl fit by most. Some gaunt and hungry typ ma unspecifi d and ominousurgings to "get into their space" wh r th y would have to gas th ir shoppers and del'egates if they gass d on. So everybody who didn ·t want to get arrested sitting down like th good old days split for lhe Conrad Hilton. Here a crack LNS news team lied l h ir way into McCarthy headquarters on th 15th floor and got this tv cl ar picture as the action shaped up: first the yippi -yippi terrorist feinted toward the south, trying to scare lh e Illinois national guard out of hisposition in front of his posillon in front of and atop th fi Id museumof natural history. The guard h Id firm and th marc:h turn d backnorth toward th line of bridg s 1 acting to the Loop. Police mnved a oss thelr lines six deep, and for two hours was an impasse withonly a few stagglers moving out of th march and walking around thUn 01 police. As th1s numb r incr ased, lhe guard was called to prevent anyone from crossing the thr main bridges from the Loopto the Outer Driv . This also stopp d rush hour traffic and 1t wasobvious lhal th d monstalors would be busted soon. Just ai; w<· got lo the sidewalk spoling our liberated NBC hard hats, llw clCJud.s· of gas began rolling toward lh L(Jop right behind hundr •ds of cou�hing, sn zing nauseal d kids who walk ·d 1· ight up to the f rnnt door
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The following is the complete text of the address intended to be given
on August 23,: Today is a historic day for America. We are proud to announce
the declaration of candidacy for the presidency of the United States, 
by a Pig. 'His name is Pig, our candidate. The Republican party has nominated a pig for president and a
pig for vie - president. The Democratic party will most likely nominate a pig for presi
dent and a pig for vice-president. And so the yippies will nominate a pig for president.

W91Pll 
PIG llJfl •• 

Do.n 't be fooled by the pigs of the Republican and Democratic
parties. Be fooled by the pig of the yippie party. · Our campaign slogan is clean and simple: Why take half a hog if
you can get the whole hog? The Democratic and Republican parties
have been offering us inarticulate pigs for years. The yippie partyis nominating an articulate, dynamic, sincere, and honest pig --the whole hog. Pig is guaranteed nomination by the yippies. All the necessary deals have been made. The delegates have been bought off. Favorite son candidates from Haight-Asbury and the Lower East Village have today decided to drop their candidacy in favor of Pig. Thereis osme opposition, but the opposition is from other pigs. and the opposition has no chance. The power brokers in the yippie partyhave staked their reputation with pigs and we will remove the head of anyone who tries to stop this nomination. Besides we work on the same principles as the Democratic andRepublican parties: If ,elected, Pig will run the country along the same principles that have always guided ow· country's existance: garbage. Smelly,blood)'., ugly garbage. Pig will inlerven in the int rnal affairs of other countri s. Pig will drop napalm on Vietnamese children. Pigwill clean up the streets of America. Pig will waste· mon y while many starve. Pig will continue to make a stupid mess of things.Pig today demands seer t s 1·vice prol clion b cause of word that high-placedR publicans and Democrats are out to assassinatehim. Their eyes ar blinded by th• truth of the pig. Republicans

96 

and Democrats are determined to kill hlm and prevent him from speaking: the yippie pig was confiscated by the Chicago pig at the rally and has later been supplanted as the candidate by his cousin Pigasus. '
Pig complains that he has not yet been invited to either the Washington or the Texas White House for briefing on the affairs of state. 

Last hight before he decided to run, Pig telephoned his old friend.
Hubert Horatio Pig, and the two pigs discussed their candidacy. We

can now reveal their brief conversation:
Yippig - Oink. 
Humphpig - Oink oink. 
Yippig - Oink. Humphpig - Oink oink oink.Yippig - Oink oink .Humphpig - Oink. Pig is six months old. This is a reversal of the generation gap.

We believe the younger you are the more po�r and responsibility
you should have. We want to retire all menopausal flity and sixty 
year old politicians. Make way for a six month old pig: Pig weighs 
two hundred pounds. Today Pig demands the opportunity to debate Hubert Humphrey
P�g and Richard Pig Milhouse Nixon and Geor�e Piggy Wallace in a
four pig debate on National Television as soon as possible so that
the American people can decide between the four pigs running for
the highest office in the land. The American people have no confidence in the Republican and 
Democratic party and they will turn to the yippie candidate as a pres
idential ca dictate! Our Pig has great training for the job -- he has had years of the modern dirt of American politics, and is now readyto occupy the dirty White House. Pig will make no false promises like: In the donkey and elephant parties the hack politicians nominate a pig and the pig eats the people. In the yippie party the people nominate the pig and the people eatthe pig. That's the essence of democracy -- all the people becomethe candidate and everyone votes for himself -- but there are alot of vegetarians in the yippie so we won't eat him., The Pig has a very busy schedule ahead of him. On Monday afternoon the yippie convention will be held and he will be officially nominated. There is some support in the yippie for Spiro Agnew for vice-president to run for the plg. There's even some support for LBJ as running mate for the pig. Maybe we'll settle for Hubert H. Humphrey as a running mate. On Tuesday the pig will march throughthe streets of Chicago with the yippies leading the p ople. Vote Pig in '68. Why lake half a hog when you can have the whole hog?Vote Pig in '68 ! .; 
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BIG DICK DALEY: CHICAGO· 68 
A LL UNDER THE Bl G TENT-

hy F.l lls Prnes and Michael Grossman
Aftc•rnoons ir1 Lincoln Park were grandiose be-ins, mushrl)nm111:.:- daily. The �re n :.!'rass was strewn with th Ramparts'w:ill posl<'rs and the Ch1C'a!,!O newspapers. People rested, sang, :111<1 loved. but mostly waited in anticipation of the night. The kidsw<Te tou:.!'h, ti� lou:.!hC'sl. the city pack rats. They were the hip-111 <·s who had 1Jst d out I lw w111ter. whos Ionµ; ha1 r had previouslyp:1 rt<'CI before the billy clubs. whose busts could be numbered withth\•11· !wads . Th re were flow r chilcir<'n. too. but the hard core of the ilk ol llw F-ast V1lla!,!C''s up-a!,!ainst-lhe -wall-mother-fuckers predom-111atPd. The wait111µ; 111 the park for th eventual clearuut was ominous.Pl'oplc• rnilll'd around in clusters. huddkd around campfires, built shabl>v barriers out nf traslwans Th African drums. which hadkrpt one bc•al going by day. <"ould I)(' heard in the darkness. El<'v n o·cJock. Tlw crowd:,;, which had !,!rown steadily, nowran rampant in th stre ·ts of Ch1cal!o·s Old Town. One night as manv as 5. 000 manl•uvered 111 and 11ut of this hip shop district. Pulice cl!?ared out bars. tear µ;as str t arC'aS. closed down movement c nlers. and clubl> d p d stnans. The experiences of pr v1ous police har_rassment offered l1lll preparation fur the windy city's brand of polH'e brutality. Th blu boys well earn d the swinish namer. Ni:.!htly th park was o ·cupi d by the h !meted officers of theP ·ace. The law wnuld keep Chicago safe from sle ping bags . This fore' of occupation was ind1sc1 iminatl', leveling blows 

1111[ onlv 1111 y1ppiPs but on lifelon� residents as well. Th steps of buildings along Chicago·s gold coast becam as violable as the stepsof the �hello of the south·s west side. Community spread with increased repression. Brotherhood �rew. After one week of demonstrations. confrontations. beatings, and �assings. the finger ·-v·· of the peac sign was welcome in manyplaces in p rennially hostile Chicago. The actions were organic. leaderless. with the quality of "justhappening". Whal leadership existed was spontaneous. Spreading and growing was thus built inlo the essence of the situation. '"Spreading" meant lo new areas. After a large nlertamment ben fit Tuesday night. a new arena of action was p ned up at GrantPark across from the Hotel Hilton. headquarl r Jl all lhre candidates. Thal night the heavy action had thu mov out of Old T wnand into Chicago's heart land .. Growing" meant to n w participant -- colleg tudents, Mc-Carlhy1 l s. concerned local people. Significant here were th "greasrs'". while minority workers nd teenager , nd the blacks. Th se who had long known the terrorism of th Chicago cops joined the Yippi s and the radicals. Spectators and onlook rs became participants. Some fifty percent of those arrested were from Chicago. Those who had b en there from the beginning grew in intensity.The flower clad crowd became bedecked with the anomalies of gas masks and army supply helmets. No on doubled the general inef-ficacy of protection against lhe well-prepared enemy in hand. 
A new r lationship had emerged by Thursday evening between the cops and th ir opposition. ''The action's uptown," one lawman remarked lo a group of his adversaries, "You should go up there. "

A smiling cop queried the same group uptown, "Anything going onup there?" The yippi s and the radicals had gained some respect ala bigcity gangs from the Man. For the dynamic of the situation was warlike. demanding greatemotional surrender on the part of the involved. Day after day, as one confrontation ended. the expectation of another began, 11 w ridsoulsid th brute physical reality of Chicago came to be unreal. Fear was th re to be overcome not in arrogance bul in action. Street politics differed from protest politics and even from the politics of the Pentagon's st ps. in its nature of being continuous, lacking a singular climax. of going on without release, and by a new co,u ronlat ion. Such mom ntum did not readily resp nd lo structure. The (irstreal attempt to give form to daily action, the Mobilization March dissipated quickly. Futile negotiations by Mobilization leaders moved people in two hours from prot t to resistance. Breaking out ofrank and f1l . the people look initiative in crossing the bridges inGrant Park and taking to th streets. The confrontation politics,also. did not op rate in its customary vacuous surroundings. Itwas part pf the total th at r encompassing the mass media, theD moc ratic party. and the people of Chicago. The augment, tion of events by the establisbment dependence on the mas - media loom d yippie b yond even Jerry Rubin's prior proph 'CY. Tactical decisions were made amidst constant inter ctionLi�hts flash d off nd on in the hotels as megaphone voices askt'cl if the d le�ales felt they didn't need tn.:e protection. At the
c1•111 l"'ntlon. th re were th boi trou galleries nd the pompous rn.1vnr. Thtc>r · w re n ar fights over postponing the Viet Nam res-ivt>r New York • nate candidate Paul O'Dwyer's conte t'...111t:. llnnr sPn1r1ty. and over the relative data of the Georgian dele
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Common enemies were singled out for both the delegates and 
the street people. The target of Daley grew to be even a major mis
hap of the convention. 

A symbiotic relatinship, in fact, existed between some of the 
delegates and the demonstrators.· Frustrntion with an anacronous 
electoral process was present both on the floor and in the streets 
of Chicago. 

Many, who had long avoided extreme solutions, now see rev
olution as the only way. Such sentiment may have spread even to 
the convention floor. 

Thursday evening 's successful march on the Amphitheater num-· 
bered in itself over forty convention delegates, twenty-five of whom 
were arrested. 

For the first time, the white movement received the kind of es-
tablishment participation and acceptance and sympathetic coverage 
that the civil rights movement obtained in Selma. 

A sense of victory and power was felt. 
In comparison to the sweeping action of Chicago , the year ts 

previous militant actions -- Washington, Columbia, Oakland, and 
Berkely -- seem either more symbolic or more fragmentary. 

The following was written in the moderate Chicago Sun-Times 
Wednesday night , following the action in front of the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel, and exemplifies the indignant press reaction to the actions 
of the police. 

'rhiligs WOOD 
Fence's Can't Shield 
Chicago Sun-Times, Aug. 29 by Roger Ebert 

You've never seen so many redwood fences in your life. It's no 
wonder they want to cut the forest dowh. 

Every vacant lot within five miles of the international Amphi
theater has been shielded by a redwood fence. 

One thing is for sure: this may not be the city of broad shoulders 
and beautiful gardens, but it is sure as hell the city of redwood 
fences. 

Many of the fences have signs on top of them. Come with me 
we will read one: 

' 

"NEW HOMES FOR CIIlCAGO, RICHARD J. DALY, MAYOR" 
All public signs in Chicago end with the words ''Richard J. Daly, 

Mayor". But to notice that is to disappoint. The tragedy is that 
the redwood fences ran out too soon. 

The vacant lots were shielded, but there was no time to shield 
police attcicks, no time to conceal the patrolmen at the Amphithea
ter passing our Humphrey noisemakers, no time to shield the beat
ing and the arrest of newsmen, no time to do anything about that 
enormous ax.ea of the gallery which remained partially filled Mon
day night and Tuesday night but was packed with Humphrey support
ers Wednesday night. 

Bµt the meaning of the gallery is the meaning of the redwood 
fences. On Tuesday, Daly shouted that the convention would not be 
dictated to by "outsiders" in the gallery. 

This came from the man who had been dictating to the convention 
with enigmatic little gestures of his fingers, hands, eyes, eyebrows, 
and toes. On Monday, he adjourned the convention with a little cir
cle in the air. On Tuesday, with a motion of his finger drawn across 
his throat. One felt Daly wasn't thinking of his own throat. 

Still, this has been an illuminating period for Chicago. 
The smell of tear gas drifted through the Pumproom; Hugh Hef

ner was slapped on the fanny by a policeman's club, and Wednes
day the guests of the Conra� Hilton, Hotel were so incensed at the 
sight beneath their windows that some of them dropped drinking 
glasses on the policemen below. 

To drop a drinking glass on a policeman from the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel is a revolutionary act, even if the glass is encased in its pro
tective sanitary wrapping. The people who did it presumably did 
not plan on that sort of an activity when they came to Chicago, but 
this has been a week for education. 

Mr. Humphrey ha s been nominated, and he isan honorable and 
gentle man. But the most important event of this week swirled out-
side of the scene of his nomination. 

What has happened is that the white establishment , even Hubert 
Humphrey, has seen, in these four days, a repression the black 
people have been talking about. The issue of whether the hippies 
should have been in the park became irrelevant at the instant when 
the first Chicago citizen was clubbed on his front porch, which hap
pened in Old Town. 

Redwood fenc,:� couldn't shield these sights from the world. 
Perhaps a more durable material was needed, perhaps iron. 

• 

CHICAGO REPORTS 

Reporters, photographers, and network cameramen have beer. 
warned by increasingly nervous authorities to stay off the streets 
during demonstrations. 

But some of the tougher· newsmen, who still believe there is 
still a Bill of Rights, have suffered the consequences.in the last 
few nights along with the masses in Chicago streets and parks. 

At this writing at least thirty media men have been beaten o 
maced by cops and many cameras have been broken during the mas
ses' mobile street action. Live television and radio coverage of 
events outside the Amphitheater has been forbidden, under threat 
of arrest. 

And early Tuesday morning, after several hours of bloody stree 
activities, an ominous broadcast came over CBS television announc
ing that all newsmen were being sealed off from the Lincoln Park 
area where cops were closing in on the demonstrators. 

The liberal pres� is, of course, outraged. The Chicago Sun
Times , a fairly liberal paper whose reporters and photographers 
often clash with cops, have declared that cops have gone a little too 
far this time. Domestic newsmen are not supposed to have to act 
like war correspondants or guerrilas when covering events in their 
own home town. That's not in the rulebook. 

The pgaes of the Sun-Times have been full of ;subtle anti-cop 
reportage, accounts of beatings of newsmen, and even some decent 
copy on what happened to the demonstrators who were attacked. 

Tuesday the Sun-Times devoted at least as much time to police as
saults on newsmen as it did to the street action event though some 
200 demonstrators had to be treated last night by medics. 

One account told of a reporter who asked a cop why he and other 
cops had removed their name tags and stars during the action. The 
Sun-Times said that the cop told the reporter, "Just wait until after 
dark. We'll get yor " 

The media was .:specially shocked and outraged Monday night. 
Police superintendant, James B. Conlisk, Jr., when pressured, 
had ordered an investigation of earlier police clubbing of two Sun
Times newsmen . They thought they'd be safe last night; instead, 
the assaults were escalated. 

Dan McCauslin, an LNS editor, described three of many inci
dents in whic� newsmen were put up against the wall. At one in
stance, a Newsweek reporter was singled out in a large crowd of 
demonstrators and beaten before any of the activists were touched. 

One NBC cameraman filming the action was maced as he worked 
his cameras. When the mace failed to deter himt the cops jumped 
on him, clubbing him and destroying his camera. The cameraman 
was hospitalized, but according to McCauslin, he thinks his film 
might still be good. 

The cameras of several photographers were emptied of film. At 
least one photographer wbo stood by passively as cops confiscated hi 
film. 

Movement people here are glad to see that the media is up 
against it with the rest of them, although there is certainly no real 
ifeeling of solidarity with newsmen. They spent too much time and 
space at the beginning of the week bemoaning their own injuries ., 
although televised coverage in particular became starkly and exten
sively realistic during the Grant Park slaughter Wednesday. 

The usually dispassionate media is showing some melting of its 
icy cool in the face of the blood bath in the streets. For instance, 
Judy Coburn, an LNS reporter, said she was standing with a group 
of reporters who, when they saw people getting gassed, beaten, and 
hustled iI\tO paddy wagons, began shouting at the cops, "You can't 
do that, you bastards!" The rabid pigs then turned on the newsmen 
with their clubs. 

It appears that some of the political realities of the police state 
are getting to those dedicated professionals who are futilely demand 
ing freedom to do their jobs, who still think their police passes give 
them immunity in a fairly repressive situation. 

Rank and file newsmen are really pissed. There has been talk 
about the fine restrictions of television coverage and risking arrest. 
And not only are the cops making it tough for the photographers in 
the str,eets,, but. t�e Democratic National Convention committee is· 
limiting coverage in the Amphitheater. 

Jews management is up against it, too, and they 're a little 
freaked. Official protests have been issued to local papers to no 
avail. 

Somehow, even those who had played the man's game by the 
man's rules are on the outside. For this week another oppressed 
group has discovered itself. By no means can the movement as
sume that the week's experience will change· much in the experience 
even though such liberal bastions as Walter Cronkite and Eric Sever 
id are telling America that the Democratic convention is taking 
place in the police state and are comparing the situation in Chicago 
to that in Prague. 

Some Chicago demonstrators have talked about the possibility 
of forming tactical alliances with sympathetic and infuriated news
men during the week. 

There hasn't been much time or opportunity to rap seriously 
with newsmen because poeple have been occupied with actions, or
ganizing actions, and saving their own skins. 

Movement realizes it can't expect to get fair coverage from the 
American press bec.ause of the epnservtaive and hierarchal nature 
of the institution. 

This week, however, newsmen, particularly photographers and 
television men, couldn't help but show lt as lt is. Indeed, the whol 
world was watching what came <lo\\fll in Chicago in the parks and the 
streets, and as news commentators told the pubijc, the pictures
speak for themselves. 

For most of tbese people the 111emory of the ree..aon 
qulckly wear off. But the '"� Jalre 1s that e :Qf'� 
just thol!le whO ware "l� ». reaoJaed Oil 
as th, man keeps comJi,: 
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Columbia University will be the site of an 
International Assembly of Revolutionary Stu
dent Movements from September 17th .through 
the 25th. It is being sponsored by the Colum
bia Strike Co- ordinating Committee, which 
has been working un the conference through
out the summer. It will be the first confer
ence of this type held in the United States and 
will be one of the major events of the fall 
season at Columbi:\ 

Liberacion, the Puerto Rican independence 
group, formerly operating mainly in the hills, 
is following the migrating poor into the $lums. 

Liberacion's "self-help" programs are 
used as a means of gaining a foot hold in the 
community and training local leadership for an 
assault on the wider probleMs- unemployment, 
lack of social services, the imbalanced eco
nomic systems that caters to American com
panies rather than to the people, and the depen
dence on the United States. 

Liberacion workers are most enthusiastic 
""ai1out organizing in the slums, where the peo
ple are engaged in a constant struggle against 
the authorities. Yo\lilg people in the group 
have intergated themselves into simple poverty 
class communities in Puerto Rico, living in 
huts, working at odd jobs like the residente 
and getting to know the people's opin'ions, 
grievances and needs. Difficulty developing 
a strategy li�s in the fact that the biggest pro
blem now is just staying alive. 

The Mexican government, in desiring 
to make its country appear as clean and 
wholesome as possible for �11 the Ameri
can tourists arriving for the 1968 Olympic 
games, has been quelling demonstrations 
and anything else that might tarnish its 
image. Demonstrations planned for Octo
ber -were p_rematurely forced by the gov
ernment. With thf troublemakers safely
in prison, or dead, Mexican authorities 
thought they would be able to keep Mexico 
"clean" for the tourists. 

On Tuesday, July 23, a riot squad en
tered Vocational School #5 i n  Mexico City, 
injuring several students and teachers and 
killing one student. The riot squad had 
been called to and entered the wrong school. 
The original disturbance had been in Voca
tional School #2 . 

On July 26, student protest took place 
in the center of Mexico City. Things pro
gressed in a more or less orderly nature, 
until a group of students from the National 
Polytechnical Institute decided to go to the 
"Zocalo"(central s4uare, bordered by the 
presidential palace and1 other public build
ings) to protest more �orcefully against the 
violence which took place at the Vocational 
'School f5. 

In the city's central square the blood 
batb'l>egan. Riot squads beat the students, 
leavtng 1D11ftJ. gf the� unconscious on the 
atr.eets. Onlookeits imaiedlately took the 
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by Dick 
Hunt 

In the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic the advice of clandestine radio stations 
the invasion was met by a pas�ive,· the Czechs took down road signs, gave no 
resistance which the monolithic mind of directions, and treated the invaders as 
Imperialism is totally incapable of fighting though they did not exsit . The clandestir,e 
except by allowing its hung up functionaries radio then began to broadcast_ the license�
to vent their sexual inadaquacies by numbers and tY?es of cars being used by 
physically destroying another human being. the secret police to round up dangerous 

Confronted with an armed invasion in 
addition to coffee for breakfast the immed
iate reaction was anger and overt acts of 
defiance. This the pigs were able to cope 
with and did, achieving sexual reoose with 
'the same act. The immediate reaction 
gave way to the type of action which com
pletely befuddles ,power prawns. Following 

radicals and liberals. The underground
is now assisting non-invading newsmen to 
travel across the country and to avoid the 
invaders in the process. The establishment 
press is giving good coverage of the 
methods being used by the Czechs against 
and we inturn can gain much tactical infor
mation by taking detailed notice of the 
methods and applying them. 

by Don Perry 

Unlike the hill areas, where an authoritar
ian family structure carries over into a life 
of general obedience to the system, the life 
in the slums is disorganized and defiant. It 
is here in the slums and the can cutters' com
munities that the establishment institutions 
fail to penetrate. Few people go to school 
past the fourth grade or take the moderately 
conservative church seriously. 

Housing for the migrants is non-existent. 
The builiding of a shanty town on the river 
must be done, illegally , at night. Later 
comes the fight against eviction and the strug
gle with the authorities to get electricity, wa
ter, and paving for the community. Were it 
not for the shanty towns, urban migrants 
could not live, for food is more expensive than 
in New York, wages are lower and hard 
core unemployment stands at 14. 6%. 

Communal effort builds the slutp and later 
perfects it; painting, repairing, building wings 

students' side and began throwing flower• 
pots, bridks, etc.; at the poli'ce: Thi's pub-· 
lie solidarity with the students sharply con
trasted with the totally distorted press stor
ies which told of mass public opinion being 
against student protest. 

All during the afternoon of July 26 the 
students battled police and riot squads back 
and forth between the Zocalo and the Hemi
ciclo Juarez, a monument on the Avenida 
Juarez some fifteen blocks away. At one 
point a number of windows were broken in 
the elegant shops along the Avenida Juarez; 
some damage and looting took place. Later, 
near the Zocalo, the police confused a group 
of students leaving classes at the Prepara
tory School #3 with demonstrators and be
gan stoning and beating them. The students 
took that as a signal to begin blocking the 
streets: they occupied city buses and forced 
them to park sideways blocking off traffic 
on several main arteries. They burned two 
buses as well. The toll of the firsi day: 500
wounded, 4 in a state of coma, 3 dead, and 
300 arrested. 

The strikes and riots continued on July 
27, while the 28th was fairly quiet. Monday, 

July 29, in the School of Humanities of the 
National University, a general assembly 
was attended by almost the entire student 
body. A strike of classes was agreed upon 
with continuous debates ensuing. The stu
dents asked the faculty to glve them classes 

and planting gardens. A few manage to start 
small businesses while others on the water 
front build boats to fish. 

American sociologists, counterinsurgen
cy experts, explain that the business activity 
in the slums indicates the people are latent 
bourgeois_ and can be bought off _accordingly. 

Liberacion acknowledges that the majori
ty of poor people in Puerto Rico go ·along with 
the political system, vote in elections and 
render some service to the party in power 
(even if only a vote)--in exchange for the lit
tle favors and jobs that the party patron can 
distribute. This has discouraged many inde
pendistas from working in the slums, much 
as the American new left tends to ignore 
the working class and poor white as hopeless
ly reactionary, although they too are oppres
sed by the system. At least Liberacion is 
surveying the communities to see where there 
is potential for organizing. 

on the French uprising of May and June, th� 
Columbia strike, and other recent student 
revolts. Fighting commissions were formed; 
brigades were assigned to propaganda, fin
ances, political action, medical aid, and so 
forth. Medical students at the university 
who tried to aid wounded students, however, 
were clubbed and arrested for trying to in
terfere. Red Cross workers suffered the 
same fate. The repression has made an ab
solute bod y count impossible; the govern
ment seems at all costs intent on preserving 
its image of "sunny and clean" Mexico for 
its Olympic visitors. 

Althoui;h th.-:: press campaign has made 
it almost impossible for people outside the 
capital city (to say nothing of outside the 
country) to know the full extent of what's 
happened, word has been received that in 
the state of Tabasco students burned the 
PRI (Partido Revolucianrio Institutional - -
official part) building. 

The tone of the riots is totally anti-gov
ernment. There U"e cries for •socialism" 
without , perhaps, real knowledge of what 
it means insofar as most of the students are
concerned. There are strong political 
groups, of course, but 1t must be remem
bered that the student bod1 of the ltatlonal 
University alone is over 100 000'. 
strike continues, 500 000 et.ntl 
pver- Mmco l • , 
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In 1967, the state capital of Guerrero in interests of those involved in the 1968 Olym-
Mexico, Chilpancingo, was the scene of the pie games to be held in Mexico in October. 
massacre of approximately 60 peasants--men Also, there's the desire to prevent "subver-
and women who had gathered to protest the sive" ideas from spreading. 
increasing control over their lives by local " ..... First of all, the anti-popular and 
landlords, real-estate agents and politicians. genocidal conduct of the Governor of Guerre-
A teacher from a rural area, Genaro Vaquez ro State, Raymundo Abarca, is well known; 
Rojas, has been working with the peasants also our people know the true reasons, all of 
and organizing them to demand rights. which are obviously arbitrary, for my im-
Being one of the leaders of the Movimiento prisonment in the jail of Iguala. Also well 
Civico Guerrerense, he was jailed for in- known is the fact that numerous sectors of 
citing to rebellion. Aided by his men, Gene- the Guerrero population and other progressive 
ro escaped in May, 1968. forces protested my imprisonment, by which 

Ever since, Genrro and his men have been my constitutional rights were stepped upon 
constantly on the move throughout the jungle and the demands for better living conditions 
setting up the first guerrilla forcessince the and progress for the people of Guerrero state 
short-lasting unit of Gamiz in the state of Chi- were drowned .... "
huahua in 1966. Both government and state " .... The people of Guerrero and Mexico 
forces have unsuccessfully tried to capture know our reasons for fighting: we fight to 
or finish Genaro •s movement. Meanwhile, solve the fundamental problems which have 
the press had been trying to fool the public gravely accumulated, harming the popular 
opinion into thinking that Genero and his men working majorities in Guerrero and Mexico. 
are merely bandits. Twice his guerrillas It is known that in spite of the fairness and 
have hit army garrison outposts in nrder to legal status of our demands to the government, 
capture weapons. it, far from attending to them favorabley, 

The following are excerpts of a letter has added its support to the repressive forces 
from Genero Vaquez Rojas to the editors of which have brutally suppressed the voices of 
the Mexican press and unpublished by them. the people during the Abarca-Mirand (i.e.' 
The reason for this apparently is to pro- Abraca is the governor of Guerrero stat e; 

tect the national and international econoi'mc 
Mirand is Guerrero's senator) governmental 
period .... " 
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" ..... The fight for the political and so
cial transformation in benefit of the people in 
the state and the country- -a fight correspond
ing to the dramatic reality imposed upon us 
by an oligarchy of big capitalist and feudal 
land owners, allies of Yankee imp erialism, 
which for many years has governed us .... " 

" ..... Certainly we deplore our confronta
tions with the army and police--which are 
mainly poor people from the country and ci
ties. But, unfortunately, these forces are 

the executors of criminal repression which is 
perpetuated against the people by the governing 
oligarchy of the state of Guerrero .... " 

" ..... The struggle has its roots and 
inspiration in the history and the actual reali
ty of our country; our banner is the same one 
which Hidalgo, Morelos, and Guerrero, Juar
ez and Zapata once fought for. That is, we 
want an authentic Land Reform, the expropri
ation of companies owned by foreigner and the 
national olibarchy who exploit our natural 
riches, the restitution and broadening of the 
rights of the workers and a government truly 
of the people which serves only the people's 
interests .... " 

" .... we salute the democratic and revolu
tionary forces of Mexico. We repeat our de
cision to integrate with them and struggle to
gether with all honest and justice-loving Mexi
cans for the progress and liberation of Mexico. 

>, t Reies Lopez Tijerina, tising and news sale price fix-
� candidate for governor of ing, market allocation, and a 
i::; the state of New Mexico, purposeful and deliberate con-

er at all, or cover slightly 
and attack editorially and 
otherwise the social, polit-

Another lawsuit filed 
by Tijerina challenging New 
Mexican law concerning 
Presidental electors could 
well decide the outcome of 
the election. 

8 bas filed a formal complaint spiracy to suppress the crea-
>-, with the U.S. Attorney Gen- tion or existence of other news-
..o eral demanding anti-trust ac- papers throughout the major 

tion "to split up the newspa- part of the state of New Mex-
per conspiracy in Albuquer- ico. 
que, New Mexico." The effect of the conspiracy, 

'l'ijerina became nationally Tijerina says, has been to dis-
known some time ago when he tort coverage of events relat-
and 19 members of his Jndo- ing to the Spanish-speaking com-
Hispano group, the Alianza de munity: "The news coverage 

ical, and economic move
ments and other efforts and 
activities for the benefit and 
welfare of the Indo-Hispano 
population, all on account of 
their race, color and nation
al origin, and all in viola
tion oftheir rights under the 
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments to 

Pueblos Libres, attempted cit- and editorial policy of the op-
izen 's arrests of government eration is intentionally and 
officials at the Tierra Amilla purposively opposed to the 

the United States Constitution 
, and the Treaty of Guadalou

pe-Hidalgo. " 
· Court House. rights and welfare of the Indo-

The charges brought against Hispano population of Albuquer-
the government officials listed que and New Mexico. This 
"secret agreements" and "cor- population ofnstitutes approzi n n n porate arrangement" between population constitutes approx-

t..:::::...:::: the Albuquerque Journal and imately 50% or more of the 
the Albuquerque Tribune. Ti- readership territory of these 
jerina says that these two papers. Specifically, these 
}hings have resulted in adver- newspapers· eitber do not cov-

The Scripps-Howard 
Corporation has nearly 
monopolistic control of the 
newspaper readership in 
New Mexico; it owns or 
dominates the Denver Post, 
the El Paso Herald Post, 
the El Paso Times, as well 
as the Albuquerque Journal 

Tijerina and his lawyers 
will appear before a three 
judge Federal District Court 
in Alberquerque on Septem
ber 12 and 13. His suit 
tends that the New Mexico 
law, which is similar to 
laws in most states, is un
constitutional because it re
quires Presidential and Vice
presidential electors to vote 
in the Electoral College for 
the candidates to whom they 
were originally pledged. If
Tijerina wins this suit, then 
laws barring unpledged or 
independent electors in other 
states could be overtur d. 

1>aris July 22 
One of the most striking features of the 

May revolt is that it took everyone by sur
prise. No one to whom I've been speaRing 
in Paris expected it. Nhen i t  began, no one 
believed it would assume the sweeping· 
revolutionary pcoportions it actually ac
quired. 

ly banalized. The students, I was told 
were preoccupied with clothing, studies, 
and careers; the French working class, 
transfixed by television, cars, and the mass 
media. Some of the people to whom J 
talked, nine months ago, were so despairing 
of the political possibilities on France 
that they spoke of emigrating to the 

been a strangling inflation in France and, 
even more important, increasing unem
ployment; the stipends received under 
French scholarships are pitifully inade
quate 1n meeting the needs of students. 

I should ad&! ke11e, that I visited France 
last November and spoke to some of the 
most theoretically advanced people on the 
revolutionary left. Nithout exception, 
they were convinced that French political 
life had receded to a nearly unprecedented 
low. They told me that the French 
people (especially \he students and work

ers) were mired in the � onsumpt19� econo
my, that French li�e had beeome thorO\lgh-

United States. 
In ·retrospect, It is now obvious that 

the outward malice ;of the students and 
workers concealed a profound disgust 
with the entire fabric of French society. 
The American bourgeois press (and, to 
some degree. a number of radical papers) 
tend to focus on economic problems as th• 1 
main source � the unrest UJ;lt led to
the May jo•ea . 'l'rue, there has

But most of the people to whom I have 
been speaking in Paris, both workers and

students, declared these factors play 
a s,econdary role in accounting for the 
revolt. The main grievances of the st\1-
dents , I am told, turn around the "lack of 
content" in the university courses, the bur ..
eaucratic nature of university lUe, the com,:.
lete absence of any relationship be�
the students and moat of thew. teae 
They eJnP,b we 

:J•e 
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In a sense, the same order of the grievanc 
ances is raised by the workers. During 
the general strike many workers, when 
asked what they wanted, simply shrugged 
their shoulders_ and declared: "Anything 
that is better than the conditions that exist 
today". They complained about the factory 
environment, about their relationship 
with their foremen and department heads, 
about the dullness of their work, about its 
meaninglessness. They were fed up with 
the routine and the emptiness of their 
lives. True, they wanted higher pay and · 
shorter hours; but the economic emphasis 
given to the strike came from the CGT, 
the Communist-controlled union federation, 
which systematically tried to divert the 
workers' demands from revolutionary into 
reformist channels. 

The steady impoverishment of French 
life can be summed up in the word 
"Gaullism "- an immense, technocratic, 
bureaucratic state system that invades 
every aspect of society. The dead hand 
of the system is felt in urban life, in 
morals, in culture, in taste, in the most 
intimate aspects of day-to-day existence. 
Paris is being -turned into a tourist mu�eum 
by Malreax, surrounded on its outskirts 
by a ring of drab, ugly superl?locks. 
The life of the Quartiers, which made 
Paris a traditional center of intense, 
vital neighborhood activity, has been 
eroding steadily. Homes are replaced 
by hotels, the old, colorful cafes give 
way to garish American-style luncheonet
tes, the streets are congested with auto
mobile traffic, the air is filled with fumes 
and mechanical noises. The quality 

that made France the pacesetter 
of taste for centuries are yeilding to 
shabby, poorly manufactured garbage; 
the excitement that marked urban 
life is turning into mere nervous tensiol); 
the rhythm of the capital is reaching the 
insensate, dehumanizing pace' one encount
ers in New York. French youth are fed up 
with paternalism and with attempts to mani
pulate their lives by an uncomprehending 
older generation. DeGaulle has carried 
this feature of family life into the state 
and the entire social arena. Police have 
been interfering on an increased scale 
with what the French can read, see, · and 
do; and it was their invasion of the Nan- . 
terre annex and the Sorbonne that finally ca 
catapulted student unrest into open revolt. 

THE EARLY EVENT 
"Nanterre" is a new, "modern annex" 

of the University of Paris, thrown up in a 
drab working class suburb of the capital to 
cope with the student flood that has thorough
ly congested the French University system. 
The annex holds 12, 00 students . 
Most chronologies of the May events reach 
back to the student demonstrations that 
exploded in Paris last April. Actually, 
student activity began much earlier, in 
November, when sociology students and 
their teachers held a sit-in to discuss and 
protest the impersonality of the student
teache· �lations in French schools. 

Ta._ ferment was taken up again in Dec
ember by a handful of Nanterre anarchists 
who began to engage in ·•gµerrilla"activiti�s 
on the campus. This group (the first to 
call itself Enrages - or "madmen"- in 
honor of Jaques Roux and the radical street 
agitators of the Great Revolution) .began to 
give the university those needed jabs that 
atirred scores of students into activity. 
They were intentionally provacotlve and 
and overbearing . They deliberately insulted 
the studen'ts. the profess9rs and the Admin-
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istration, and painted superbly outrageous 
slogans on the university walls. By January, 
the work of the Enrages and of anarchists 
associated with- Danny-Cohn-Benit had 
acquired a common focus; it soon became 
known that plain clothes detectives were 
being stationed '.on the campus and that 
the school administration was compiling 
a blacklist of radical activists. 

These issues came to a head in January 
when the Enrages and their allies photo
graphed the plain clothesmen, placed 
their pictures on placards, and paraded 
through the university corridors demanding 
the removal of the detectives and the destruc
tion of the list. The parade disrupted classes; 
professors began to get into fights with the 
paraders; and Dean Grappin, now thoroughly 
alarmed, phoned for aid from the gendarm
erie. Three ,ca·rs of uniformed police ap
peared on the Nanterre campus- the first 
time since the German occupation that the 
inviolability of a French university had 
been transgressed by police forces. The 
presence of the gendarmerie thoroughly 
infuriated the students. Several hundred 
students flocked to the aid- of the Enrages 
and the gendarmerie were ousted. From 
that point onward, political activity on the 
Nanterre campus was given de facto recog
nition by the administration and the annex 
became a major source of student unrest 
i11 the Paris area. 

EVery issue in politics and university 
life rose to the surface: the content i>f the 
curriculum, the restrictions placed on 
discussions in the classrooms, the regulations 
prohibiting boys from visiting girls' dorms 

• (a particularly onerous piece of bureau
cratic stupidity that had been agitating all
French universities), the Vietnam war,
the Gaullist syndrome in French !fociety.
The Enrages and other anarchist groups had
already demanded that attendance at formal
classes be optional; now, they in\errupted

classes and held stormy, provocative
demonstrations in the university corridors.
This continual ''flip-out" produced an
overheated atmosphere and the annex became
a target of rightest press attacks and violent
threats by "Occident", a fascist movement.

PRELUDE TO THE
BARRICADES

On March 21st, members of the "Grass 
Roots Vietnam Committees" staged a violent 
demonstration at the American Express build
ing in Paris. On the following day, six parti
cipants in the demonstration were arrested. 
At five in the afternoon, students broke a
way from their classes and invaded the 
large amphitheater of Nanterre in order to 
determine how they should deal with the 
arrests. Some 600 students participated. 
These included not only anarchists and a 
large number of politically unaffiliated 
people, but also individual dissidents from 
Trotskyist, Maoist, and Communist groups -
- groups which had largely denounced the 
Enrages and ana,rchists as "provocateurs! "' 

It was at this assembly that the students 
decided to form the March 22nd movement, 
a loosely organized anarchic group that was 
to play one of the most active roles in the 
May revolt. 

By mid-April, events l)epn fo build up 
rapidly: a demonstration on April 19th that 
collected 2,000 students in support of Ger
man SDS; another, three days later, that 
gathered 5, 000 against the Vietnam war. 
On April 25, the Union Qf. Conimunist Students 
invlte4 Pierre Juquin, a Communlat dei;uty 
and member of the Central Committee, to 
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speak on "Communist epurty and member of 
the University crisis. " Juquin was evasiv� 
pompous, and overbearing in his response to 
student questions. On declaring, at one 
point, that the "Communist Party was the on
ly revolutionary party in France, " Juquin 
suddenly found himself f!l,cing irate Maoist 
students, who began advancing toward him in 
a menacing fashion. He took to his heels in 
terror. The event in important because it 
completely demolished the mystique of the 
Communist party on the campus and under
mined the prestige of the Communist student 
organization. 

On April 28th, 200 members of the "Grass 
Roots Vietnam Committees" sacked an exhi
bition organized by reactionaries in support 
of South Vietnam. That evening, "Occident" 
issued a vitrioloc communique, threatening 
violent reprisals against the ''Bolshevik ver
min. " Four days later, on May 2nd, a raid
ing a party of reactionaries broke I into the 
empty meeting place of a literary organiza
tion in the Sorbonne, smashing furniture, 
ripping out a gas pipe, and setting off a smoke 
bomb. 1h Nanterre, the March 22nd movement 
had set May 2nd aside as an "anti-imperial
ist day" -day long discussions and actions on 
Vietnam-but the threat of a fascist attack, 
coupled with the SorboMe raid in the morning 
prompted all the campus organizations to es
tablish defense units. Spotters were placed 
on roofs of the university and in cori;idors. 
With tension reaching a feyer pitch, Dean 
Grappin closed down the Nanterre annex in
definitely. 

The next day, on May 3, nearly a thou
sand students gathered in the Sorbonne 
courtyard to protest the closing of Nanterre. 
Reinforced by Nanterre students, they also 
formed defense units to deal ,with the dan
ger of fascist attack. This danger, in fact 
was not a myth. A hundred "Occident" de
monstrators, armed with clubs and led by 
veteran paratroopers of the Algerian and 
Vietnam wars, tried to attack the Sorbonne. 
They were turned back by police who had 
appeared earlier at the university and had 
completely surrounded the students inside. 
In the afternoon, it was discovered that the 
police were not permitting anyone to leave 
or enter the Sorbonne. The word had begun 
to spread through the Latin Quarter that the 
university rector had summoned police unfis 
to attack and arrest the students in the court 
yard. Tht>usands of people, 6tudents and 
non-students. began to appear outside the 
Sorbonne, and, to divert the maln police 

thrust against the students inside, decided to 
engage in a battle with the newly arrived po
lice reinforcements. Violent fighting swept 
through the university environs but the police, 
breaking into the building, attacked and ar
rested the students in the courtyard. 

The.following day, May 8th was marked 
again by clashes between police and thousands 
of student demonstrators who were protest-
ing prison sentences meted out to arrested 
students and the summoning of a university 
disciplinary board to-deal with Cahn-Bendit 
and seven other students. Police, occupying 
stratlgic areas of the Latin Quarter, had 
placed the district under virtual siege. On 
May 7th, 40, 0000 students marched from the 
Latin Quarter to the Champs-�lysees; spon
taneous sit- ins occurred in front of the 
enormous public meeting at Hie Hall of the 
Mutualite. By Friday May 10th, student de
monstrations had swept n tlm provinces and, 
in Paris, thousands ol studnta, finding their 
demonstrations 1hemmed by i,ollce, decided 
to occw and liberate the Latin Quarter,
Ringed ln by neavy p01lce contlpge ta, the 
students began to ratse 1-ftlcac'IIH1 pre-
pare for a c 
Thej-
{The 
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It is a blues voice, ragged and painful 
but somehow beautiful and moving at the 
same time, a voice which has learned 
from Bessie Smith and Dinah Washington 
and Esther Phillips and Big Mama Thornton 
... but it is a voice unique with Janis. 
(She) totally abandons herself in each 
song, coming on very gutty and completely 
overpowering .... Each performance has 
the agonizing intensity of a woman giving 
birth. Pete Johnson-Los Angeles Times 

Janis Joplin is the greatest white female 
singer around. Rat 

Janis Joplin is where it's at, where it's 
been and where it will be. Hullabaloo 

Rer singing is a celebration-her voice and body hurled with larruping power thatleaves her limp. And this member of the audience feels that he has been in contactwith an overwhelming life force. Part of that life force is an open sensuality.
Nat Hentoff 

Janis is fire ... one feels heat and sees redsundowns. 
Janis sings with her body-rough, gutsy,possessed. 
It is an incredible experience to hearJanis sing. Eye 

From the sound in the grooves right on 
out to the cover of their new album, they 
kick and scratch and bite and work your 
ears over with unforgettable impact. 

You've heard their fantastic"Piece of 
My Heart"4-44626 single on the air. 

·; So you know the talk is true .
. On COLUMBIA RECORDS
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Peace and Freedom's presidential write-in candidate, Dick On politics: Gregory would set aside a sum equal to one-half 

(ii.tegory, admits candidly he is not trying to impress you, only to his presidential salary to be offered as a reward !or any informa-
inform you, In this book which ls anything but dry and dull, Dick tion leading to his arrest and conviction for wrong-doing in office. 
Gregory details his political platform, and in wo doing explains why He would also offer legislation saying that a sum of $10, 000 will 
and how he chose to run for president, unable any longer to stomacl be put in escrow by hte Federal Government for every Senator 
the moral pollution which infects the national body. and Congressman. Again, that money will be offered as a reward 

for information leading to the arrest of any Senator or Congress-
Although his book is laced with humorm both cynical and dry, man who is guilty of wrong-doing in office. In this manner the 

tt' l� not a funny book; rather, it is an attempt to be honest with the Federal Government would demonstrate its total opposition to cor
)\ rnerican public. Dick Gregory's platform is a call for sanity and ruption. 
ll. call for honesty in a seciety which commonly cal'ls itself a sick
society. Gregory has done his homeword and tells you many
unpleasant things; such as: The average age of an American
Indian at death is forty-four compared with the age of sixty -five
for all other Americans lumped together.

Some simplified highlights of his political platform are as 
follows: Foreign Aid : Programs will consist of sending money 
and food to needy people in foreign lands-like Mississippi and 
Alabama; establish an National Council on Foreign Policy to'have 

On Vietnam: lje notes that the same people that demand law 
and order on our city streets are the most ardent supporters of 

American's denial of law and order in Vietnam. Gregory says 
that parents object to having their children bussed to integrated 
schools but don't object to having their sons shipped to Vietnam. 
Gregory would immediately cease the hostilities in Vietnam, rec
ognize the National Liberation Front and talk personally with Ho 
Chi Minh. 

complete jurisdiction over use of American troops; allow any non- In answer to the charge that his platform is visionary and i
member to come to the U. N. as an observer (instead of the present dealistic, Gregory cliams the accusors lack a belief in humanity 
situation o! allowing observers by invitation only); use the U. N. as as well as in the real possiblily of rehabilitation. Gregory enjoys 
a neutral and nonpolitical channel to funnel aid to peopli around asking the unpopular question, raising the fantastic possibility, 
the world; eliminate present graft in foreign aid; and have the U. N. thinking the true thought, prodding the most precious o! consciences, 
meet in other sections of the world during part of the year. and-ab initio !- daring to believe the American myth that anyone 

can become President of the United States. 
On crime Gregory says that crime in the dstreets is another 

way of saying 'nigger'. He suggests that we wipe out organized 
crime by bringing the CIA home lo fight the crime syndicate in the 
U.S. Organized crime has never yet been opposed in the U.S. 
and Gregory notes with •sarcasm thet Senator Thomas Doddochairs 
the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
the U.S. 

Gregory favors raising police pay from the present national 
average of $10, 000, arming police with tranquilizer guns, and 
prohibiting the use of revolvers unless there is a definite threat lo 
a patrolman's own life. Gregory would 1>ullaw hand guns adn auto
mated weapons,. He advocates setting up free community centers 
at police precincts which would include swimming pools. libraries. 
and ecucational centers bo be run by policemen. Gregory also · 
suggest that' police should live m cne area wnere they worK m or
der to have some understanding of what is really happening. 

On taxes: Those whom the system supports must in turn sup
port the system; and those whom the system abuses will not have 
to pay for that abuse. An excess-prof-its tax will be must legisla
tion. Standard Oil of New Jersey, which has a greater income 
than most members of the United Nations, paid only 0. 6 per cent 
of its staggering profit to Internal Revenue in 1962. In 1964, sta
tistics show that nineteen millionaires paid no income tax at all. 
The wealthiest families in this nation pay no income tax al all 
whi� the hardest hit are the middle- income taxpayers, those in 
the $10, 000 to $20, 000 bracket. 

HAVEYOUR MIND 
JAMMED BY EXPERTS. 

"Super Session" is everything needed 
to make it happen. It's a first. By Al Kooper, 
Mike Bloomfield and Steve Stills. Now, at 
the top of their careers, the three have put 
down an album that shows off their talents 
better than ever. A jam with Al and Mike 
(side 1) and Al and Steve (side 2). 

Featuring: "Albert's Shuffle," "Season 
of the Wit�h" and a brand-new tune by Dylan, 
"It Takes a Lot to Laugh, It Takes a Train 
to Cry." It was recorded late at 
night when everyone was 
feeling loose, on and ready. 
The result is not a hype, 
not a put-on, but a 
beautiful jam-a "Super 
Session." It'll mess your 
mind over! 

*Available in 4-track and 8-track stereo tape cartrlcfges
e "COI.UIIBIA, •l!IJ MARCA$ R£G PRINT£IJ IN U SA. 

A typical example of how Gregory himself measures up to 
his own statement is that he has personally vowed that he will not 
shave. get a haircut, or wear anything but work clothes until the 
war is over in Vietnam. He points out that if enough young people 
go with6tit haircuts and shaves. the barbers and some old women 
who don't give a damn about the war but happen to have 15,000 
shares of B llelte Blue Blades will raise holy hell until the war 
is stopped. If lar�e numbers of kids refused lo buy any new 
clothes until the war has ended. the garment il)dustry would make 
sure it ended fast. Large sums of Fedreal taxes are raised from 
cigarettes for payin� for the slaughter, burning and maiming of in 

nocent people. If young pe0plc will follow Gregory's advice to 
stop smoking and mail the lai:;t empty pack back ·to the manufactur
er with the message "I wi 11 not smoke again until the war is over, " 
the tobacco industry would kick down the President's door. 

Dick Gregory's book offers the reader a 158 page platform for 
sanity in the U.S. RC'ad the book and if you like his platform, take 
a pencil to the polls and srite in Dick Gregory. To be forced to 
select between party dominated choices is to have no real choice 
at all. Out it is shockingly seldom that we have a third and inde
pendent choice. Dick Gregory is a choice- not a lesser of two 
evils. 

Walter Draude, Jr. . is interested in getting together with any
body who has sometime and or money, and who wants to promdte 
the Gregory campaign in the Washington metropolitan area. 
Phone: 332-7320. 
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DINO VALENTI 
CULTURE FUCKER 

A man may perhaps be judged by a catalogue of those things Scene-TeenScreen-StringBeanScreamPiss-BitchMoan. 
which amuse him. The man in question is amused by **--year- Culture-fuckers are rare and therefore to be treasured. Bodi-
old girls and by *******. It's relevant to note thal if someone were satvas, in other words. 
to take the trouble to prove what letters ;ind numbers fit in the In his lyrics, "girl" will refer to a particular girl, or a new 
starred spaces, and _if they were to supply authentic names and girl, or a friend or either sex, or everybody all together callective-
dates and phone numbers, our friend would be back in jail. ly: the culture. Girls amuse him. Fine girls, that is; he has no 

He served something like a year, out of a l to 10 sentence, main- time for Safeway women. Cultures, as the conglomerate lowest de-
ly on a work farm in California. He was charged with excessive nominator, enrage him. Everyone who knows him (and one can 
speeding, amphetamine variety. It's all in the record and he doesn't know him through his songs) goes through changes. "I would not 
care who knows. He sold a song to insure a light sentence. "Every- steal your time, just take H away." . 
body get together gonna love one another right now." Youngbloods. All these superlatives are boring so it's nice to be able to rush 
Freddy Neil. Many others. He sold it outright. ·Receives 110 royal- off a few paragraphs about what an asshole he is and how he can't 
ties from it. Suggests that any songwriter in similar trouble do relate to people e½.cept to use them or leach them or enjoy them and 
the same, if he can swing it. however thoroughgoingly dishonest in any traditional sense he is. 

Jail was apparently no fun. But some of the things he picked besides going an ex-convict, and how he never got much of any edu-· 
up -in that year stick with him, and wear well. The man has paid cation except by a lot of books and no proper guidance to tie it to-
his dues. gether with, and how he can tolerate no one more ascendant than 

H1s real name is Chester William Powers, Jr., I t.hink. Says himself unless that man covers himself with something so ludicrous 
his momma was a Seminole Indian. Says he grew up on a carnival as lo excuse the effrontery. And how he really didn't give much of 
where his dad ran the girlie show on the midway. I lhink he still a shit what happened to the peace marchers on Oct. 21st if they 
thinks of most people as marks. Tips. Bland white-faced , shallow- were fool enough lo want to protest something that didn't want to be 
eyed , unthinking boobs who'll spend twenty bucks trying to guess protested in that way on that day. And how he's a definite hazard 
which cup the little ball is under; lonely people who come- to the on the highways of America. And how he really does actually when 
carnival because the carnival is the only place that sells what they you get right down to it look like an ugly little girl. Sort of a 5-year-
don't have: and can't cnn1e by on their own: dreams. dead Little Orphan Annie. Or a palsied Lulu. With his ridiculous 

SEE THE NAKED TATTOOED LADY NOT A STITCH OF CLOTH- velvet Renaissance shirts. And how all his friends and lovers are 
ES ON HER BODY NOT A SQUARE INCH LEFT UNDECORATED: really just chess pieces and the guy sitting across from him is the 
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION: THE SNALLOWER (WONDER devil, or death, or history, or something. And now he really is a 
WHAT SHE'S GOT ON HER TITS: WHAT IF THE GUY MISSES AND shit aiter all, and that's even though he's so talented. And how you 
CUTS HIS INSIDES ALL UP: LET'S GO SEE: RUN, RUN). bet that bit, that brag, about Donovan wanting the "Cat sitting in 

The only cats who eve1· do a culture any good are the outsiders the sun" Leo-rising Girl of his is bullshit. And he just uses As-
who are forced to live in it. In America it's the jews and the ne- trology. Doesn't really believe in anything except what he can di-
groes and the immigrants and the me,.icans and the orientals and rectly feel. Just uses everything: science fiction, solar biology, 
even the English who are showing us where it's at. The cat I'm dianetics, macrobiotics, vitamin pills, movies, girls, people, mo-
rapping about is a nigger-indian-arab-jew freak who's cutting ney, drugs, clean air, magic eucalyptis, forests, windchimes, San 
through our soggy civilization like (not knife thru butter, sputnik Francisco bay, sycamore and sumac·, pipes of pan, flutes , words, 
thru space, St. George's lance thru the fiery dragon.) truth, -lies, the Bible, American mythology, speed-freak visions, 

But wait; there's a differer.ce. Some cats kill. Some'cats kill time, life, lovi, ,flesh, and anytijing else he can get his b�ds on 
selectively. Always super-careful to preserve the'truly_v¥ua1;>:�e·... · 1 ·�ll co·n��tve: pf.."'"' •• 1» , _· � ),, • � �� · 1 

In anything. _ .
· , , · .-.·. :. :\ i:.· , , : • • •  't�1_So ijo)1i8 :tlp,ng� •, ,; " " · ·. '"' · . · . ,. ·

· To,get the feel of liis magic., you will have.lo seeJum peffgr-m.·. _,:-�·;�r Jin h,-. t,flinis he'is r._ m.,119nlle .a!l'l tJ\e,:o!hers are mtce:. �How 
. But he is even more, just more, not more incredible or mpre bea� . ·, he".S{fects the :humility,C!Jf waitfng:for weeks fo do the inevitably un-

tiful, just more, when he is not performing. When the performance · nice bec_ause �t makes him feel like a nice guy. -When he re.lily · 
exists only because several of his friends become an audience; a knows everyt�ing befoi-ehand al'l a-long. And howwwwwwwss&l'sss ... 
not unusual happening; an act of homage to the spirit of the man. . __ ::This.i.S on� perfor�er w;tio wil-1 never have to-claim more for 

Chester William Powers, Jr. himself frightens the.shit out of himself. He'll be fopcecl to disclaim a lot, probably. 
a lot of people. They see the soft leather coats and the hard face There'll be another time to talk about what the lyrics really 
with the diamond eyes, they see him cruising in a rented (stolen?) �ean. Anot�er tim� to say what it wa_s l�e in the _reco�ding stu-
Mustang with his several buddies (friends are handy in case of a d10 and what 1t was like when he was singing to the live-in maid 
fight). They see friend Tim picking his teeth with a long knife. at Mickt?Y Dolenz' Laurel Canyon home, and what it was like .when 
Hanging out. They always seem to be asking, "Hey, where'd he go. he told about how he shoved the �n into the_ tall fat �an's fa�e. And
He was here just a minute ago. " . about Cyrus and Rusty and Jono and Sausalito and Tim Hardin and 

Irrelevant . The only important thing I have to say is that this Freddy Neil and Barry and Fast Eddie and then ther�'ll be more to 
man, who will have an .album out on the Epic label in January has say when some of the people who would get offended are de.ad 
something to say to you, which youought to hear. And if he �akes from some kind of internal revulsion and the equivalent of Esquire 
a public appearance in your town, you ought to go and see him. He magazin� 30 years from now will print it. 
ain't no Supremes. And he ain't no Monkees. �o could ever li�e with a name like Chester William Powers, 

What really matters is that.he is a culture-fucker. Jr. ? Not Dino Valenti, culture-fucker. You can buy his album 
A culture-fucker is of needs more powerful and ·of.course more (maybe two of them) in January. He's the guy with the funny look- -

refined than a mere mind-fucker. It's a matter of° quantitative paijs·-, i�striped,t�nt oi:i the midway-, and you're the mark., Adm1ssro,r. .. ,_.._..,... .... -:..� 
ing into qualitative. Mind-fuckers rarely fuck anything more in- three or four ninety-eight. · · · 

teresting than the Saturday Evening Postor Seventeen-Sixteen-GO- By Emmett Lake (EVO) 

,-
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air. On chilling, the residue yields scale-like crystals. Recrys
tallization from ether gives rectangular prism; Yield 2. 5g (27%): 
m. p. 76-77' . Baker and Robinson 1-t2- reported a melting point of

Iii,\ C 77' for this compound.

ether·solutlon is added a mixture of lg of sulfuric ac.id and 25 ml of 
. ether. The whtte precipitate is washed several tim�s with ether; 
yield: 1 2g (40%). After two recrystallizations form 95% ethanol, 
the colorless long thin platesso·oftenat 172· and melt at 183'. '-.. ,�I. Mescaline: In 150 ml of anhydrous ether is suspended 0. 85g of li--.YC...\ �s thium aluminum hydride powder. With stirring, 2. 0g of 3, 4, 5-Tri

• �L �
,1 methoxyphenylacetonitrile in 150 ml of anhydrous ether was added c.:i � during the course of fifteen minutes. After twenty- five minutes ('):I:� -stirring, 10 ml of ice-water is dropped in carefully. Then a mix-

1.1.11--....-. ture of lOg of sulfuric aoid in 40 ml of water is added at a moderate
��� rate. The aqueous layer is separated and treated with concentrated -=:11115a

>-
C..:. sodium hydroxide. The brown oil is extracted with three portions 

A sample of mescaline acid sulfate prepared from the natural � 
source and kindly furnished by Dr. Seevers of the Department of 
Pharmocology softens at 170' and melts at 180' · The picrate, pre
pared from the acid sulfate, melts at 217'(Dec. 0, after three re
crystallizations from ethanol. The chloroplatinate prepared from 
free base melts at 184-185' . Spath gave the following melting points: 
sulfate, 183-186'; picrate, 216-218'; chloroplatinate, 187-188·. 

-61t. of 30 ml each of ether. The combined extracts are washed once with 
..,._ water and dried over stick potassium hydroxide. To the decanted 

Editor's note: The next-to last step - - 3, 4, 5-Tr1methyoxphenyl·
acetonitrile -· can be ordered directly from Aldrich ChemicalC 
2371 N 30th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin . 
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or as nomma e re a ive as e me m 
subsection (l) of section 33. although en
titled or eligible to do so under these Re
gi :ations; and 

(i) general employment prospects of the a
rea in which he proposes to reside in 
Canada. 

Schedule A, Norms for Assessment of Inde
pendent Applicants 

l. The factors to be used in assessing inde
pendent applicants, the weight to be allotted
to each factor, and the units of assessment
to be used in applying those factors, are as
follows:

(a) Education and Training (20). One unit
for each successfully completed year of for
mal education and for each year of profes
sional, vocational and former trades train
ing. or apprenticeship. up to a maximum of 
twenty. 

� (b) Personal assessment (15). Adaptability, 
motivation, initiative, resourcefulmess and 

w•w other similar qualities to be assessed during 

.-----

0 QUICKSILVER 
ME�ENGER SERVICE 

CJ GOD BLESS TINY TIM 
Reg.Cat.Price $287 
STERs:g�NLY ; . Per Record 

- ------··•:·.. --.. ---
0 WE CARRY All TOP 100 LP.'1. IF YOU W_OULD L!KE OUR 

COMPLETE LIST SEND 25e, -
ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE! 

D. J. KELLY DISCOUNT RECORDS 
1350 N. HIGHl,.AND AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. �,a 

D find Enclosed $ · 01 Albums Cboclea 

an interview with the applicant by an immi
gration or visa officer, the total assessment 
up to a maximum of fifteen to reflect the 
latter's judgement of the personal suitability 
of the applicant and his family to become 
successfully established in Canada. 

(c) Occupational demand (15). On the ba
sis of information gathered by the Depart
ment on employment ·opportunities in Canada, 
units to be assessed according to demand for 
the occupation the applicant will follow in 
Canada, ranging from fifteen when the de
mand is strong to zero when there is an over
supply in Canada of workers having the part
icular occupation of the applicant. 

(d) Occupational skill (10). To be assessed
accorclinf; to the highest skill possessed by 
the applicant, ranging from ten units for the 
professional to one unit for the unskilled, ir
respective of the occupation the applicant 
will follow in Canada. 

(e) Age (10). Ten units if the applicant is
between eighteen and thirty-five years of 
age. but one unit to be deducted for each 
year of age over thirty-five. 

(f) Arranged employment(l0). Ten units
if the applicant has arranged definite· em
ployment in Canada which offers reasonable 
prospects of continuity. 

(g) Knowledge of English _and Frepch (IO)· (a) Ten units if the applicant reads,
wri� and speaks -�luently both.English
and -F'Hnch; , ·: ,
(b) F-ive units if he-reads, write� and .
SJ?�aks fluently 011e of the two.la,nguages;
(c) Four units for each of the two lang,-

. uages he speaks fluently and reads · 
well;. 
(aP Two units for each of the two lang
uages he speaks fluently; 
(e) One unit for each of the two lang
uages he speaks with difficulty;
(f) Two units for each of the languages
he reads well; 
(g) One unit for each of the two lang
uages he reads with difficulty.

2. An independent applicant who intends to
establish a business or to retire in Canada
may be given a credit of twenty-five units in
stead of being assessed under the factors set
out in paragraphs (c) and (d) of section 1 if

(a) he has sufficient financial resources to
establish a business•or to retire- in Canada; · · 
(b) the immigration or visa offic.er is satis-•
fied t_hat any business the appli'cant proposes
to establish has a re.a:ionable chance of being
successful. ·, · .. 

('!G C.O.D. 's) (5elld In Complete Ad) 

NAM(c_ ____________ _ 

'Al!IJ!llt.liS.-----------,----'-------'-

3. In order to be· asse-ssed as likeiy to esta
blish himself .successfullY. in Canada,. an inde-

. pendent applicant o\ltside' Canada must achi�v� CITYr _______ _.,�Tf 111'·---� 
Reslileatl_ of �Ulal'(lla Ml l.'11, SIi/ei T1,1. Add � For M!illlli& 

Qfllllt�. 
- C.O:D.!at 

VME'-------..;_---------;......--,;;---,._
ADDalflS. _______ _:;_ ____ __,__....,........_,, 

c,n _ __; ______ a,A'l'f ZIP·---:.......,���, 
Rnldellta of C1llfornl1 Add l!!I, SIIH Tu. Add ... For IIIUllil

at ·ieast fifty units of assessment.-

You absolutely must have: 
(1) birth ce.rtificate;
(2) academic diplomas (high school and
college).

Also helpful if you have them are 
(1) passport in place of birth certificate;
(2) certificates of academic standing orother accomplishments, high school and college transcripts; and (3) letters from past employers statingyour ability and proficiency in vour work.

If you are married, you and your wifeshould apply at the same time. This causes less confusion. If you have been divorced,
/OU must have a copy of the divorce decree.

It is recommended that you have about$500 in cash when you apply and more if you qualifications are below 1 standard. 
If you are seriously considering emigra

tion to Canada you should get more detailedinformation by contacting: (1) Washington Draft Resjstance Union3 Thomas Circle, 332-1387(2) Toronto Anti- Draft ProgrammeP. 0. Box 764Adelaide Street StationToronto 2-B Ontario, Canada(3) Canadian Embassy1746 Mass. Ave., NWWashingtpn, DCYou should also purchase a $1. 00 copy of "Canadian Manual for Draft Age Emigrants to Canada" from the Washington DRU. · NOTE: Gen. Ma:rsbars has had more tos�y o� Canada. See issues 15 (Sept. 3, 1967) ,and ·r,, 17 (Oct. 3t, ·1967).

Alf\ MERRIWEATHER POST PAVILION 
� COLUMRIA MARYLAND Maiw.H' b�t.v,•cn 8,1111 

more .,nd �\l.1•,l11nqto11 bcft\' •. 1y:; on US 29 

BOX OFFICD: IN 
P.M., Mon.'Sat.: , .. P.M. 8unda l , 
bell's at 1300 G. SI., N.W .. all art 810191! & AAA. , 
ALLOW to OAYI FO" MAIL OROIIIIS. Mill to Pott Pa¥1Uon 8o1t Office, 
Columbla, Md. 21043. u,1 e�enl, numba, and prlco ol llckot1. lno1uu1 
chock or money ord•r for lull amount, pa�able to Na11onal Symphony. 
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FREE MEDICAL CARE! FOR HlP PEOPLE

The Free Clinic or "T HE P L  A C E"

Hours : 8:30 p. m. - 11:00 as of Sept. l

s chiatrists doctors, clergymen, refer:als 

t� Jentists, ra"mily planning, other specialists 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

In the Georgetown Luther3:.n Church - - -
1556 Wisconsin Avenue at Volta Street 
Tele hone: 965-5476 

Bachelor Un. of Md. undergrad, 
white, 5'10', trim medium build, 
clean cut, goodlooking, mature, 
veteran, discreet, quiet unassum
ing type, strictly hetero seeking 

attractive, slender, unattached, 
sexually aware girl or woman (18-
35) in Baltimore-D. C. area for
occasional, inexpens-ive nonlnvol
ved balling - positively no homos, bi-sexuals, whores, or married 
broads I Write P. 0. Box 372, College Park 20740, including 
phone no. and photo. 

GROVER- please get in touch. Don't be afraid. Your whole fam
ily needs and misses you. Welove you. Mom and Dad. Mind Fuck #3 is here Grok it!Send . 75 to 2010 "P" stN. W. Wash. D. C. 20036 Money needed for legal abortion. c/o WFP, Box KLM 

Topless Go-Go Girls wanted formodeling assignments, $25-$50
per hour·. Please send full picturewith resume to WFP P. 0. Box 707

Student or working girl wanted to share apt. wlth girl in Beth. Call Debbie 299-0168 leave name 
and number 

.-.c.--�roR SALE 

5 I 
I I I 6 9 
Ii 

HELP! ! JOIN THE MOVEMENT. THE FREE PRESS NEEDS RESEARCH REPORT
ERS, ARTISTS, LAYOUT TYPES, PHOTOGRAPHERS, AND ANYONE ELSE WHO WANTS TO HELP WITH DOG WORK, I.E. , TELEPHONE ANSWERING, TYPING, MAIL ING, COFFEE RUNNING. CALL 638-6377 YESTERDAY! AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITt NON-EMPLOYER (YOU WORI< FOR FUN!). 

MARTI PEARCE - Please call Miniature tape recorder, 225 feet reels, needs batteries, $9; Transistor radio, brand new, 10 transistors, $ 8; 

Steve in New York. 

Transistor radio, 6 transistors, $ 4; Electric shoe-shine brush,$ 2; Field Glasses, 7 x 35, like new, $ 7; Table cigarette lighter, brandnew, $ 2; Opera Glasses, like new, $ 3; Russian-English and EnglishRussian dictionary, 2 volumes, over 2000 pages, published in · Moscow, $ 10; Remington -Electric Razor, about 7 years old, needs some repair but works, $ 4. Call Bill, 667-0137,any time. 

. $2000 cash plus all maternity 
expenses to broad willing to bare 
child by artificial insemination. 
P.O. Box 187 Waldorf, Md. 
Call 301 675-2323 

Dear Flea Call me after 12 midnight 656-4000 Ext. 6�868 "Gevon Now" 

Bducated Englishman 45 needs attra,ctive woman companion for fun and games - week-ends. Write Box 838 care of the WFP 

"FREE 50� G�t Coupon" when you send for our new �uper keen catalog of': Insenee, Posters, Flavored cigarette papers, Freaky meditation shirts, Guru slacks 
suits, Roach holder, Astrology jewelry, Bonnie & Clyde watches, & Bell-Bottom pants. Send 25¢ postage & handling to: Z & Z., 1152 S. Elm Drive, L. A. , Calif. 90035 

Cultured. educated, well-built man seeks sexy, uninhibited woman formutual satisfaction. Phone& photo please. Blue Box 
Care of WFP - 3 Thomas Circle Wash. D.C. 

Girl 21-25 needed to woek with runaways and other kids in Dupont 
Circle Rent free private toom No pay call by ll 462-1515 

THE PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING MANUAL includes complete instructions for building Strobes, 
Color Organs, Light Machines, etc. Send $2 to Lightworks, 409 
East 6th St., NYC 10009 

Guy 34 looking for girl willing to 
try nudism . Purpose: visit clubs (they prefer pairs), share driving,fun. no cost to her plus $25 each trip. Reply, using first name, to 
WFP Box ABC 

WANTED: Female roommate near U. of Md. Call after 3 -- 439-6783.
G) 
0, 
:2 Sophisticated married man (30 yrs old) seeks to meet single or marr-
0
g 

ied women of sophistication for 
a mutually satisfactory relationship. Write n�me and telephone no. to WFP 3 Thomas Circle 

MALE NUDES and a full Ii COLOR PRINTS SERVICES �e o
l
f PHOTOFINJQU-n.,G1 

, inc udin 
"'.t.U.1'4' 

co or printing F g superlative CATALOG of �1 
or FULL COLOR$3. 00; Photof1n1s,: nudes, send request. Write I � Jnfo free onWP), PO Pox ll5 . . C.A. (Dept ington 98401 l, Tacoma, Wash-BUTCH GROQvy GTJYs1

YOUR THING If your thing includes finding fun in the flesh and you 're 21 or older you can find your swinging counterpart (s) in the KINDRED SPIRITS CLUB for info and sample copy of groovy 32 page club magazine send $1. 00 to K S Box 3806, Chicago, Ill. 60654 

Grad. student would like woman for every mutual pleasure (including French) and weekend trip. 
cali: 671-3081. 

WE BUY HAIR: Absolutly highest prices paid in cash, for GOOD qualityhair. Write us; G. I. Prints, 422 Washington Bdlg. D. C. 20005: Give PH. # and full information. Will call back guoting all inquiries. 

G) = 
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ANTI-WAR PENDANTS, BUTTONS POSTERS, POSTCARDS, ETC. Wholesale tq all. Send for our free �ded catalogue featuring 11 full pages of. paychedeltc, td.eaprocl�t goocUes. ft.EE SPEBCB . INC. 28 St. ¥,arks Pl, lffC Jl 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • f 
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WHERETO 

SUNDAY - SEPTEMBER I 
BIKE - Rattlesnake Point Over. 
loot, Knob Mountain and Lower 
Jeremy's Run, Shenandoah Nat. 
Park, Va. Chartered coach 
leaves 12th St. 6 N. Y. Ave., NW 
at 8:00 a. m. This scenic hike 
which begins near Rattlesnake 
Point Overlook follows the trail 
over Knob Mountain and then 
conthmes down to Jeremy's Rw,, 
Then follows the stream to the 
road. Bring your bathing suit. 
This is a 9 1/Z mile h.lke with a 
little climbing and much down
hill. Send reservations to Jim 
at UZ18 Woodson Ave. , Kensing
ton, Md. 948-8489. Fare $4. 50. 
CONCERT - The Bee Gees with 
Spanty and Our Gang, Merri
weather Post Pavilion, Colum
bia, Md. 7:00 p. m. For ticket 
information call: Na. 8-7332. 
FREE FILM - Henry V , with 

Sir Lawrence 01Ivler.litat'l. 
Gallery of Art Auditorium. 
3:30 p. m. 
ANNUAL COMPETION DAY -
MWtary maneuvers & dance 
program by the Mount Vernon 
Honor Guard, wearing costumei 
of George Washington era. 2:30 
and 3:30 p. m. Woodlawn Planta
tion, '1 mtlea BOUth of Alexand
ria on Rt. I or 3 miles west of 
Mount Vernon by the Mt. Vernon 
Memorial Partway. Rain date: 
Sept. 8. For addttlonal Informa
tion, call 780-SUS. 
CARILLON CONCERT - Neth-

41rJucla Cu-Ulon, near Iwo Jima 
llmnunent. 3:00 p. m. Pree. 

� 

SOUL & JAZZ CONCERT -
Lou Rawls, Willie Mitchell, 
Eddie Harris. Carter-Barron 
Amphitheatre. 8:30 p. m. For 
ticket Information, call 882-
2620. 
PUPPET THEATRE - Smith

sonian Division of Performing 
Arts. Smithsonian Institute. 

Sept. I & 2, at 11 a. m., 2 p. m., 
and 4 p. m. For further lnfer
matlon, call 381-5407. . 
PLAY - ''Ten Nights In A Bar

room" by William W. pratt; 
Barroom Theater, Abingdon, 
Va. 7 p. m. For tick.et Informa
tion, call (703)628-3991. 
ART SHOW - Vicente Carri.eiro 

Netto. (through Sept. 6) 808 -
17th St. , NW, 2nd !loor. 
FREE MUSICAL PROGRAM -

The Nat 'I. Society of the Classic 
Guitar will m·esent the 6th pro-
gram in 1· ird Annual George-
town Sumi:.. Music Festival. 
3 p. m. in the parish hall of the 
Christ Episcopal Church, 3ll6 
"0" St., NW, Georgetown. The 
program will consist of cham
ber music featuring Henry Ru
bin, violin, and Howard Bass, 
guitar. No admission charge. 
In!ormatton: call 773-3750. 
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 2 

EXPERIMENTAL MOviEs 
Mustard Seed, 22nd & "P" Sts. , 
NW. 8 p. m. Free. 
FREE FILM - "Henry V", see 

listing for Sept. I. 
90-MlNUTE LABOR DAY EX

TRAVAGANZA - ''Encore Amer
icana", presented by all of the
military services -- Army, Na
vy, Air Force, & Marines. at
4:30-6 p. m., WRC-TV. 
LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS 
throughout the city have been 
planned by the D. C. Recreation 

PLAY - ''The Battle of the Sex
es or Happiness Is", by Dorothy 
Parker; Wayside Theatre, Mid
dletown, Va. throuJh Sept. 2. 
6:30 p. m. For ticket Informa
tion call (703)869-1776. 
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER t 

FILM PRESENTATION, Expo 
67, Montreal and Quebec. "Go
ing Like Sixty" program. Mount 
Pleasant Branch Library 16th 
& Lamont Sts., NW. 2 p. m. 
Free. 
PLAY - "Playboy of the Wes

tern World", by J. M'. Synge; at 
8,30 p. m. Olney Theatre, thru 
Sept. 15. For ticket information, 
call 929-1000. 
SHOW - ''This Was Burlesque" 

with Ann Cario. Shady Grove 
Music Fair. thru Sept. 8. At 
8:30 p. m. For ticket informa
tion, call 948-3400. 

SHOW - "Cactus 'Flower" by 
Abe Burrows. Barter Theatre. 
Abingdon, Va. Sept. 3-15. Tues. , 
Thurs. , Sun. at 8:15 p. m. Sat. 
5 & 9 p. m. For ticket informa
tion , call (703)628-3991. 
I 
TRYOUTS - for 'The Constant 
Wife" by Somerset Maughan. 
The Inverness Playhouse, Seven 
Locks Road, Bethesda, Md. on 
Sppt. 3 & 4 at 8:15 p. m. For in
tbrmatlon, call 427 -462�. 

WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 4 
EVENING BIKE RIDE - destina
tion depends on participants. 
Meet·at Jourpath Cycle Shop, 
2816 Penna. Ave., NW. 
CONCERT - The George Wat
son College Choir, Edinburgh 
Scotland. Wash. Nat'l. Cathed -
ral. 8:15 p. m. Free. 
FILM PROGRAM - "Music for 

Modern Americans", "Farming 
Under Class", Institute of Life-

time Learning. Dupont Theatre. 
10 a. m. Free. 
CECIL COUNTY FAIR - Cecil 

County Breeders· Fair. Fair 
Hill, Maryland. 
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY 

FAIR - Chesterfield, Va. Sept. 
4-7.
CRAIG COUNTY AGRICULTUR
AL FAIR· Newcastle, Va.Sept. 
4-7.

Department as an end of the TRYOUTS - for "Absence of summer holiday feature. Picnics, Cello" by Ira Wallach. Chevy parades, contests, and swim.- Chase Players. Wesley Union ming will be featured at thirty Methodist Church at Conn. Ave. different recreation centers. & Jocelyn St., NW. Sept. 4, 5, 6. Call AD. 4-2050 for the clos'8t at 8 p. m. For further lnforma-center to you. : tlon call WO. 6-2088. 

TRYOUTS • for "A Taste of 
Honey" by Sl\elagh Delaney: Es
sayon Theatre, Ft. Beivolr, 
Va. Sept. 4-11 at 8 p. m. For 
further information, caU 664-
1900 or 664-3940. 
AFRICA DAY - 6 p. m. "Sum
mer in the Parks", Meridian 
Hlll Park. 
FILM - "Nothing But a Man". 

Oxen Hill Publtc Library. Free. 
7:30 p. m. 779-9330. 
THURSDAY - SEPT. 5 
EVENING BIKE RIDE - Meet 
at Rosslyn Circle in Va. end 
of Key Bridge. 7 p. m. Costs 
35�. 
LECTURE - Hypnosis vs. Hal
lucinatory Drugs.Institute of 
Natural Sciences. 1726 Conn. 
Ave., NW between R & S. 'Call 
HO. 2-0222. Donation $2. 00. 
Pr.A Y - ''Fiddler on the Roof". 
by Jerome Robbins. National 
Theatre, thru Sept. 7. For tic
ket information, call NA. 8-3393. 
PLAY - "Electra" by Euripedes 
Theatre Lobby. Sept. 5-28. 
8:30 p. m. For ticket informa
tion, call EX. 3-5818. 
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 6 

IGUANA COFFEEHOUSE - Free 
entertaln.'Dent. 'Refreshments. 
9 p. ID. - I a. m. 14th St. & N 
St. , NW. Luther Place Memo,· 
h' '.:hurch. 
CON':S�n - Ravi Sbarr<0

•· 

s!tarlst f�om India. Nat'!. Sym
phony Orchestra, Merriweather 
Post Pavilion. Columbia, Md. 
8:30 p. m. For ticket informa
tion, call NA. 8-7332. 
Cecil County Breeders' Fair, 
Fair HUI, Md. 
Horses in America. I p. m. 
Washington Monument Grounds. 
"Summer In the Parks". 

True message. See Sept. 6; to
night -- "My America is Divine 
Cause There's Notb.ing Like The 
Real Thing Which Is Black and 
Beautiful", by Yusef Rahman, 
featuring the Soul Art Ensemble 
conducted by Ahman Dada. 
SATURD� SE,PTEMBER 7
DIRECTO • WORKSHOP -
sponsered by the American Ed
ucational Theatre Association's 
ln the D of C. District Galland et 
College Auditorium at 7th St. & 
Florida Ave, NE, during four 
Saturdays in Sept. (7, 14, 21, &28). 
There will be discussions of 
"What Ma ·es a Good Director?"; 
"The Director as a Teacher"; 
"Understanding the Actors' Prob
lems"; ''Fundamentals of. Block
Ing "; "Multi-Media Productions"; 
"Directing Musical Theatre"; 
and "Technical Developments In . 
Lighting, Sets, and Costumes". 
Top professionals will take char
ge of the discussions. Tuition 
charges are $20. 00 for AETA 
members, $30. 00 for non-mem-, 
bers. Send your check with name, 
address, phone no. , and theatre 
ba.atground to AETA, 724 Guil
ford Court,' Silver Spring, Md., 
20901, or tiall Mrs. Avery at 
588-1552. 

Yondcr"s \Val, SIi '()j Jonah Trover Booh Shop New 
3320 M St NW 2\3', P St 'NW 227 Pa, SE 18th & C > 
Tommy's New·:: Dlrd C""" A.�dr1.i 'FoL 
5 Thom�� Circll' 324.3 M St NW 323 Camero� 1:>'t 
Whitey's 1 't!Y., Front Por1.b -� A IE",:
7th & Pa, /ffi' 317, 7th St St llc-,; 
Univ<>rs:LI News <J(fl\\.'f't>

,,_,.., 
735-14!1' NW co�v,,,°1' °"' • R St t-1\\ 503-14th NW f,()� -....--- \CS ?.0()!\ 
405-llth Np,," 

• su-av.-l>Ct'I° ,,,e �1i Horse 
,:oaf>\ & \\l,sco¢"1D 1669 w.s 

� ;;\ote \'2'l.O & \> Common Reader B 
.,�-,ti\ ��\t'n N\'1 1333 Wisconsin 

1)\1\�� 
True message via demon�tra- TUESDAY - SEPT. 10 
tlon of art an·d science of dlvine OPEN SEMINAR - on the Na-
motion :i.-:d music: "The Black ture and Treatment of Drug 
Joker Says He's a Black Magi- Abuse in Teens and the Related 
clan, So Peace ls Power", by Psycho-social Problems of the 
Ahman Dada, featuring Yusef Generation Revolt. Discussions 
Rahman as the Sun of Dada; 8 wiil be held at the Interface 
p. m., St. Stephen's Church, Hippie Clinic, Georgetown Lu-
16th & Newton Sts., NW. Dona- tberan Church, 1556 Wisconsin 
tlon at door $2. 00, in advance Ave., NW. Wormation. Guest 
$1. 50; See also Sept. 7. speakers: Dr. Barba Beaven, 
SUNDAY·- SEPT. 8 Dr. Cari Salzman, and Dr. Ric-
MOUN'IYilN HIKING - Meer ardo Galbis. 965-5476. 
8 a. m. Wash. International 
YR 16th & P St., NW. Costs 
$2. 75. 
FOUR MILE HIKE & COOKOUT 

Calvert Cliffs, Md. Chartered 
coach leaves 12th St. & N. Y. 
Ave., NW at 9 a. m. Hike along 
the Chesapeke Bay. Time will 
be available for bunting sharks• 
teeth and other fossils. We 
will visit the famous bamboo 
gardens and cypress swamps. 
Bring sufficient food for coo.k
out. Make reservations with Joe 
at 4534 - 47th St., NW, D. C. 
20016 or call 363-5765. Fare 
Is $3. 25. 
STRENUOUS NINE MILE HIKE
Little Devil Stairs, Shenando
ah Park, Va. Deep rocky can
yon with numerous waterfalls. 
Includes some rocky terrain. 
Meet at 8 a. m. at Cooper 
School just off Beltway EXit 13 
on Va. 193. Call Bob evenings 
at 965-5623 or Regdon Currie 
evenings at 469-9350. 
TALENT SHOW sponsered by 
"Summer in the Parks". Call 
Tim Troy at DU. 7-6612. Held 
at Mei;Idian Hill Park. 
LECTURE - "Why Were They 

Wrong?", 19th Century Art 
Criticism, re-examined by 
Sterling A. Callisen, National 
Gallery of Art. Lecture Hall. 
4 p. m. Free. 
ORGAN RECITAL, Joanne 

Cornett, North Texas state 
University. Wash. Nat 'I. Cath
edral. 5 p. m. Free. 
CARILLON CONCERT- Neth
erlands Carillon, near Iwo Jim, 
Memorial. 3 p. m. Free. 
CONCERT - Ravi Sbankar, Mel"
riweather Post Pavilion. Same 
program as Sept. 7, 4 p. m. 
MONDAY - SEPT, 9 
EXPERIMENTAL MOVIES -
Mustard Seed, 22nd & P sts. , 
NW. Free. 
Fine County Fair, Farmville, 

Va. Sept. 9-14. 
Southside Virginia Fair, Peter
sburg, Va. Sept. 9-14. 

PLAY - ''The Sound of Music" 
with Jane P?well. Shady Grove 
Music Fair. Sept.10-15. 8:30 
p. m. For ticket information,
call 948-3400.

WEDNESDAY - SEPT. II 
FILM PROGRAM - "Dialogue 
with Life" and '"Aluminum•·; 
Institut., of Lifetime Learning. 
Dupont Theatre. 10 a. m. Free. 
Anne Arundel County Fair -

Sandy Point, Md. State Parlt. 
Sept. ll-15. 
TRYOUTS for "You Can't Take 
It With You" by Kaufman & Hart. 
Undercroft Auditorium. 900 
Mass. Ave, NW on Sept. 11, 12, 
13. 7 p. m. For information.
call DI. 7-1484.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12 
LECTURE on Sell-Mastery. 
Institute of Natural Sciences. 
1726 Conn. Ave., NW. Phone ' 
BO. 2-0222. Donations $2. 00. 
Wicomico Farm & Home Show. 

Civic Center, Salisbury, Md. 
Sept. 12-14. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13 
Tickets on sale for the Mary
land ''300" Grand National Nas
car Race, 8:30 p. m., Beltsvill� 
Speedway. Information, call 
Tim Gardner: 474-5525. 
RECITAL in German, Marianne 
Hoppe, German Actress in 
Goethe's ''Das Maercher"; 0Ger
man Language Society, German 
Embassy. 8 p. m. For ticket 
Information call 667-4971. 
PLAY - "Music Man" by Mere-

dlth Wilson. District Heights 
Theatre of the Arts, 7400 Mar
bury Drive, District Heights, 
Md. 8:30 p. m. For ticket infor
mation call 735-7739 or 336-
6252. 

SATURDAY SEPT. 14 
BOTANY sisEctAL - Reming
ton Farms Wildlife Management 
Demonstration Area. Varied but 
easy walk near Chestertown, 
Md. . in 3000 acre area with 
many species of plant and ani
mal life including Canada geese. 
Meet 8 a. m. at 1st & C sis., SE 
Bring lunch, waler. Call Dr. 
Robert Baker (454-3606 days) 
and Barry Weaver (337-4182 
eves.) 

PRESIDENT'S CUP REGATTA 
(Salling) sponsered by the Po
tomac River Sailing Assoclatin. 
Potomac River off Hains' Pomt. 
10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Also Sept. 
15. For information call N. A.

Franldleld at 587-3867.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
HIKE - siony Man Mountain & 
Nicholson Rollow, Va. Char
tered coach leaves 12th & N. Y. 
Ave., NW at 8 a. tn. Starting at 
Skyland in Shenandoah, Nat 'I. 
Park, we hike over Stony Man 
via the nature trail which offers 
many fine views. Then to Hughes 
River Gap and the Nicholson 
Hollow Trail, an extension val
ley on the east side of the Blue 
Ridge Mountain. Hilting distance 
about 9 miles. Send reservations 
to Wendy, 106 N. Wayno! 16, 
Arlington, Va. 22201 . Fare is 
$5.00. Phone:525-8458. 
President's Sailing Cup Regat-

ta. Continuance of program of 
Sept. 14. Ll a. m. Trophy awards 
will be presented at Washington 
Sailing Marina, south of the 
National Airport . S=day alter 
the 3rd race. Infoi;mation, call 
587-3867.

EXTENDED EVENTS 
New hours of the Hipple Clinic 
as of Sept. I are: Monday tbru 
Saturday, 8:30-U:00 p. m. 
Thursday, Sept. 25 - An Amer
ican collection selected from 
the Roy R. Neuberger collec
tion of paintings, sculpture, & 
graphic arts. National Collec
tion of Fine Arts of the Smith
sonian Institute. 8th & G Sts., 
NW • 9 a. m. -4:30 p. m. 
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